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Not,e •~a.:bed; ,lO~l: 12~2 fp.O!!l~~J~ Pe,rmanent :V3;li~,ed KiMd.om Del,eg~t~on

~o ~h~l Sec~~t~!l·Ge~eral

~he Permanent United I\lngdom. Delegation to the United Nations presents

i'ba oompliments to His Excellency the Secretary-General of' the United Na~1ons,

'·,and has the honour to enclose for the information of members of the
~usteesh1p Cowlcil a memorandum containing the detailed ,observations of
Ris Majesty t s Government in the United Kingdom (as Administering Author!ty)

on the Report or the Trusteeship Counc:llts Visiting Mission to the Tr~st

Territory of Tanganyika under British administration (document T/21~ of
8 November 1948).

The Permanent United Kingdom Delegation has the honour to inform
Ris Excellency that this memorandum will be released to the Press for

pUblication in LoIldon and in Tanganj"ik-'f:l. on 11 May 1949.
If the Trusteeship Council decides eventually to publish the Visiting

Mission's Report as a United Nations d~c~nt, His Majesty's Government in
the United Kingdom request, in acoordance with the provisions of rule 99
Of the rules of procedure for' the ~~usteeship douncil, that the memorandum
enclosed hereloTith be included in fUll in the published document as being

"tlle comments made by the Administering Authority concerned"~

IFore'W'~d..



Forewor~, by th~ 'Op~.. !Q.nsdom GovernmeI).!

The Acminister1ng Authority 'considers it desirable to preface. its

detailed observations on the Report of the Visiting Mission of the

Trusteeship Council by a brief reference to the problems which confront

Br!tish administration in Tanganyika and by some general comments on the

conclusions reached by the Mission after a necessarily brief visit.
Tanganyika is a vast Territory with a widely scattered African

population which consists of 120 tribes varying in their social and

political organization fi'om the most pr:tm1tive peoples to communities
which, during the thirty brief years of British administration, ~ave maue

appreciable progress along the road to civilization and self-government.

The Territory contams also large non-indiGenous communities, European

and Asian, \lrhich play an essential pa:."t in its economic life. In a

country containing, as does Tanganyika, larGe areas of uninhabited

tsetse-infested and waterless !and l the establishment and maintenance of
communications are inevitably costly tasks and with a scattered population

the expenses of administration are necessar:L'J..y heavy C) During the pex-1od

of British administration progress and development have been seriously

hampered, though by no means brOUght to a standstill, by the world-wide

ecoIlomic blizzard of 1929/31 and by ten years 01' war and of the continued

shortage of me.npo\-rer and material which is an aftermath of war. It is

largely for these reasons that the revenues of the Territory, though

showing an encouraging increase year by year, are still insufficient,

after provision has been made for the maintenance of essential public

services l to expand social welfare actiVities, such as the Education and
Public Health Services, on a scale commensurate with the needs of the
rapidly increasing popUlation. The local revenues are being assisted by

grants from the United Kingdom under the Colonial Development and'valfare

Act, but it would obViously be inadvisable l if the Territory is ever to

attain a position of economic independence, to build up the social services

by such external subsidies to a scale which it would be beyond the capacity

of the local revenues to support. It must, therefore, be of prim.aJ."y concern

to the Administering Authority to increase the revenues of the Tanganyika

Government by the maximum development of the Territory's economic resources.

The long-range general development plan for the Territory, which

provides for the expansion Of the educational, public health and other
social serVices, the groundnut scheme, ~d the various regional development
schemes such as those for Sukumaland and Mbulu are all part of the
Administering :Authority's plan to bring about a great advance on a lasting

basis in the political,-economic and social status of the people of the

Territory. The efiects of these schemes, retarded though they 'Were through

/poat-war



post~war shortages of supplies and technici~s, are a1re~dy beginning
. . . '. .

to be felt in the lives of many of the peo~le'ana w111become increasingly

evident as the general.pl~ is ~ea11~ed. Moreove~1 the benefit do~s not

come as a res'l'lt o::t Governm(?nt planning alone. ThO,ae e:QS~g~d .in the

oommerce of the country ~d in the development of its natural re~ources

are carrying f'orward theil" own plans 'for progress and expansion and are

oontributing materially to the advancement of the welfare of the people

of the Territory.

The Administering Authority fully realizes that 1n the short time

at their disposal the Mission could not 'familiarize themselves with all

the problems and diffioulties arising in the Territory or obtain more than
. .

a very general iInpress.ion of physioal conditions in the Territory ,and of'

the sooial and ~ental charaoter-istlcs of its ~ny tribes, As far as ,,~s

possible every effort was made to allOW the Misslon~ by se~ection1. examples

of all the varying facets of the Territor~s life and activities, and in

the introduction to their report tIie Hi$si6nthemselves speak of, Tanganyika

as Ita vast and complex Territory" and. refer :to the "amazing heterogeneity
of its African people" and to the "m,ultiplioitytt of its problems. The

Admin1steriI'lG Authority regrets to find, however" that in framing certain

of thei;;'l conclusions the Visiting Mission seem either to ~nave lost sight

of some of these problemB and difflculti~s O~ failed to reoognize-their

significance. ThlS, the Visiting Mission press for an early expansion of

education and medical services for the African population while not dealing

with the problem of financing such an expansion. At the same time they

oppose the encourdgement of farming by Europeans which has made and .must
<='

oontinue to make so i~t>oX'tant a. contribution to the economic clevelopment

of the Territory and consequently to the revenues of the Government. It

1s in the circumstances undeY.'standable that the Mission have in several.
important matters attached greater weiGht to the views and opinions of an

educated and vocal minority of the population than they might have been

disposed to do had time permitted their establishing closer contact with
the masses of' the people. It is, however, regrettable that the Mission
should at certain points in their repoJ'.'t have quoted inaccurate or'

demonstrably false statements made to them as if they were of evidential
value.

It should, however, be made clear that as regards many of 'the major
recommendations of the report, such as those for the expansion of welfare
servi~es and the introduction of representative and democratic forms of

Government, there is no difrerence in principle between the views ~f the

Mission and the objectives which have been 'pursued in the T~rr1tory by

His Majesty's Government since the inception' of British'a~nistrat~on

/after



after the First l{orld taJ'e.1'. The tiirteX'ences of opinion' in such mattel"S'I

where they exist, lie wholly in d.1ssgreement aa to the methods by which

and the speed with which it is practicable to advanoe towards these

objectives.

In a report prepared after so brief a visit to the Territory it was

probable that some conclusions would be recorded which those who have had

many years' experience of the Territory and its peoples would hesitate to

endorse. In these circumstances the Administering Authority considers it

a matter for regret that the report should have been released to the press,

and I in spite of a request for postponement by the United Kingdom

representative on the Trusteeship Council, should have been discussed in

the Council, before the observations of the Administering Authority had

been prepared and presented. In the course of this discussion views were

expref3~ed which, in the opinion of the Adnlinistering Authority, were

unrealistIc and incompatible with facts, and certain resolutions were

framed which, had they been adopted by the Council, would not have been

acceptable to the Amministering Authority as being incapable of realization

or Qut of accord with the present stage of' development in the Territory.

!Observations
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Ob,servations of' the Unite,c1 Kingd..E!!!., Government on the 'repor.t of the

~1tins .M!!J£l..tq~ of the TrusteeshiJ2 Council to TangCfUlYika

mBODUCTION

In the introductory part of its report the Mission has briefly

'surveyed the ground covered during its visit to T~~ganyika, has given

a sketch of present conditione in the Territory, and expressed its

appreciation of the v~stness and the ~lverslty of the problems to be
. ,.

faced.

Such factual information aa is contained in this section of the

report is, except in one or twopartic~larsl accurate. At the ~ime of

the visit the indigenous population of the Territory was, as the Mission

was informed, conservati~~ly estimated to number about 6,000,000. The

recent c~nsus has sho~nl the, oorrect fiaure to be ,just over 7,000,000•
. ,

The last full oensus was in 1931 ~nd durins the long period since that,
date estimates of the indigenous population have, as was explained in

section 196, of the annual report tor 19.41, bee~ based on,the tax assessmellt

register .compiled by the Native Authorities. Estimates of' total population

have been obtained by multiplying the number of registered taxpayers by

3.5, a figure derived from the results of the 1931 census. An analysis

of the 1948 census figures is now awaited and until this is available the

reason for the discrepancy between recent estimates of the population and

the aotual figures obtained by the census must remain a matter for

oonjecture~ There a~pears little doubt, however, that the hitherto

accepted figures of 1:3.5 as the ratio between taxpayers and total

population will now be found to require revision.

Another small point which calla for comment is the statement made
by the Mission in the second paragraph of this part of the report that in

the Kil1manjaro region "many EUl"opean settlers have found a temperate

cli1na.te". Had the Mission made reference to the whole of the Northern

Province their statement might have been accepted as correct - ctbpending
upon what is understood b~T the word "many" - but the nl..lmber of settlers,
in the strict sense of this expression, in the Rllimanjaro area is not

very great. The recent census showed the total European population of

the Mash! district - men, women and children - to be 753. This number
inoludes those amployed in Government service and those engaged in
missionary, business and commercial actiVities, as well as "settlersu •

Most of the matters referred to in the introduotion to the Mission's

report are dealt with in more detail in later seotions and oonnnents upon

them will be made in connex:lon with the relevant sections. There are,
however.l a few points on "Thich connnent at this stage seems to be
appropriatee .

/The observation'.7.-.·'.7.::.7.5••"w.'.-._.:_S_IlIIIZzlllliinur m __n_. -.-n::7~-."..'C1""""~~;;wa .._"'_'"""H .......
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The observation of 'the Mission that .the diversity· of population and

resources is such that "plans can only be made safely, step by step and

area by area" is of considerable importance and significance. It is
fully endorsed by the Administering Authority, and its truth must be

apparent to all those with any close Imowledge of oonditions in
Tanganyika. It must be said, however, that a perusal of certain parts

of the report gives rise to doubts whether the members of the Mission
always kept in mind the implications of their own observation.

The Mission has dra"m attention to the tlset-backs" which the
Territory has experienced during itsahort history. It is, however, an

exagGeration to say that during the period between the two world wars the
territorial budget was framed on a mere U care ana, maintenance If bas is, and

the statement that development durine; this time was kep~ to a bare
minimum is capable of misunderstanding. It is true that political
uncertainty and the fears held at one time that the Territory might

be handed back to the Germans discoura6ed the investment of private

capital. But such considerations did not deter the Administration from

making every effort, within the limits of its ree~lrces of finance and

manpower, to foster the Territory's development and advancement. The fact

that these efforts were larGely frustrated by successive "set-backs" is

as much a matter of history as is, for example, the fact of the enforced

postponement, to which the Miss ion refers 1 of development plans formulated

even before the depression period of the early,"thirties".

The report states that the Mission was frequently told that progress

in Tanganyika will take a long time, but that the members share the wishes
of articulate Africans that ., evolution will even be qUicker "than may be

thought possible". It should be quite unnecesse.ry to affirm how strongly

both the AQU1iaistering Authority and the Government of the Territory share'
these wishes and aspirations. No one with any knowledge of Afrioan peoples
can doubt that with education and opportunities they will develop rapidly.
The whole atm of present policy is to foster such development as rapidly

as possible on sure and sound foundations, but while it may be overlooked
or ignored by the inexperienced and the theorists, the "prodigious" nature

of the task of providing all the necessary facilities, of which ~he Mission
expressed. itself as being so fully aware, cannot be either overlooked or
ignored by those on whom falls the responsibility for carrying out the task.
Progress in many respeots at this stage may well seem slow to those without

local knowledge or experience. The all-important consideration, however)

is that it should be sureo The goal is fixed and the ult:tma.te object1ve~

are clear. Progress towards them will be at an ever-accelerating pace but
the time taken to reach them will depend not only on the solution of such

/"crucial



··cruoial problemsu a~ the provision of the necessary f1.nanc1alresourees. "' "~ ,. .
but also upon the speed at which 'the 'willing and. intelligent co-operation

, "

of the great mass of the people can be brouSht. 'into full play.
, . .

" /cRAPTER I
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POLITICAL ADVANCEMENT

A. mTRODUCTION

The position in l'egard to the general system of adminiEttra~ion in

the Territory is as b:..ief1y sta.ted by the Mission.

BI) GENERAL ADMJJITSTRATION

The factual information contained in this seotion of the report is

generally correct and calls for little comment. For the sake of accuraoy

one or two small points may 'be made. For eXaI!'~pla.• the Legislative Council

has one annual "session" but there are noW' normally three "meetings" in

each year. From 1937 until the recent appointment of a Secretary for

African Affairs the duties assl@'leo'1 to this officer formed part of the

functions of the Administrative Secretary, a post which was abolished on

the reorganization of the central administrative machinery, to whi~h the

Mission refers and ,,,hioh was explained in s3c'tion 22 of the annual report
for 1947~ On page 16 of the :A,leport the Mission speaks of administrative

officers as being responsible for the oollection of Native taxes. Actually
the Native Authorities have thiA responsibility, under the supervision of
administrative officers_ The position is eorrectlJ· stated at the top of

page 22.

Most of the matters raised in this seotion of t~e report are covere~

in the observations and C03;lclusions of the Mission recorded at the end of'

the chapter and it may therefore be more convenient if detailed cOllD;llents '.

on these matters are made when dealing with these observations and
conclusions ..

In connexion with the Mission's comments on the staffing of .Governmen~

d.epartments (page l4) there is one-point which-may be made here.Th~'

expansion of the staffing of' these (lepartments~ to which the Mission

refers, still continues. The establishment figures for 1948, compared

with those quoted by the Mission, and excludi~ military personnel as
well as labourers, artisans, etc., are:

Europeans
Asians
Africans

1937
1,077
1,047
5,934 - ....

1947
1,680
1,'550
9,318

1948
1,,927
1,589

10,517

It still remains true that 'few Africans have gained the neoessary
qU~lifioationfJ for appointment to posts of hjgher responsibility but-
the polioy of increasing opportunities for the acquisition of suoh
qt~lif1cat1ons,will cont1nu~, to be followed. There are at present twelve

Africans a.ttending Universities or ~rechnioal,Colleses in the United Kingdom.

/with scholarships
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with scbolarships provided bY' the Tanganyika Government or by His Majestyts

Government.
In regard to the Missio~ts c~nts an m~iOipal government (page 19)

it should be noted that the mUnicipality of Dar-es-Salaam was established.

on 1 January 1949.
C.. NATIVE ADMJll"ISTRATION

Here again the faotual in:ro:rma.tion recorded. by the Mission is

substantially oorrect and. callsfor't'':> particular comment except on one

or two amall points.

,!n regard to the f1clasaesu of' Native Authority referred to on page 22,

it should be noted that the term. "paramount chief" is no longer in official

use. 'A Native Authority having ,..mder his jurisdiction one or more

subordinate author1ties ia st1J.ed a "Su!,erior Native Authority".

Other minor points which call for oorrection or clarification are to

be found on p,ages 29 arid 30. In a number of cases the tax rebate payable

to Native treaturies now exceeds forty per centum and in some districts is

,fifty' :per c~ntum. "1hile it is true that the Moshi district is ah exc'eption
, .

totlie general rule in the matter of pa..~ent of tax rebate", it is not the

only Clst~ictin which a local rating 'system has been established.

As in the case of the preceding section of the report most of the

matters raised in this section can conveniently be dealt with when commenting
upon the Mission f S observations and conclusions. There are· one or t\-TO,

points, however, -which cannot be regarded as covered in these observations
and oonclusions.

At the foot of page 22 the Mission quotes fram a petition of the
Shin~ranga Township Africans in \-Thich they expressed rtdissatisfaqtion'l'rith
the 1~.1ted pO\-rers given to their Native AuthorityU • 1'lhile as a general

comment it m~Y,be stated that it is the polioy' of the Administration tq

inc~ease the powers of Native Authorities in the field of local'governm~nt

as they b~come ~ore qualified !'" by experience and "'.Jy the broadening, ~d ..

ClIdemocratization" of the basis of Native administration- to as~ume greater'
responsibility,att0ntion is drawn to this particular item for a special

.. 0; •

reason, as being illustrative of the danger of quoting isolated statements

as evidence or proof of any important matter. It will be noted from the
annexure to the Mission's report*, dealing with petitions, that di~cussion

fol~owed the pr~sentation of this petition but that no mention is made of
any discussion on ~his particul~r,~o1nt~ The reason .is perhaps not far
to seek. The petitioners were Mr1canSJ ~n~ ~f them Government servMts,

. . . ..
liVing in a township:, tto! within the )urisdic~ion of a Natt-ve Authority.
The only' person holding an oi'fice aki~ '~o thatof';6 :Native Authority is
the Liwali of the township, a governme~t, B~rl1antand~oident'ally 'one of

1 • r

* See document T!218/Add.l.
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/2. In this

of the petiiiioners. Such discussiori tie did. take place on this part

of the petition did not make cl~ar whaii the signatories had in mind.

beyond a veiled suggestion that Native Author~t~e8 Should be subject to

a less close degree of' supervision and tha t their misdemeanours and those

of their subordinate staff should be dealt With leniently.

As regards the question of the appointment of Liwalis mentironed

on page 23 in reference to a petition of the African Association of

Dar-es-Salaam, a few posts of Liwali are still held by Arabs or persons

of Arab descent. Their appointment was neoessitated by the fact that

there were no Africans suitably qualified and acceptable to the mass

of the people to fill these posts. They are i.n the larger urban areas

where the special conditions and circumstances of a ver,y mixe~ population,

largely detribalized and predominantly Mohammedan, had to be taken into.

consideration. The person holding the office of Li'wali in such areas

must not only be qualifie~ to conduct the nOlcwal business of a court but

must be a :recosn1zed and acceptable authority on Islamic 1a"1. The poli~y

is that all ·such posts shou.ld be filled by Africans as soon as and wherever

practicable.

The Administering Authority is glad to record. its appreciation of

the Visiting Mission's comments on the subject of the frebdom of

political expression which it noted throughout the Territory. This is,

of course, a fundamental feature of British policy and is but part of

the educational process in a programme of political development.

D. OBSERVATIOIiJS AND CONCLUSIONS

For convenience, comments will be made on the Mission's observations

and conclusions in the order in Which they appear in the report.

1. The Administering Authority notes the observa tion8 of the Mission

in regard. to the pace at which the political progress of Africana in

Tanganyika has proceeded, and. is fully alive to the contribution which '

education can and must make to political ~dvancement. As far as

scholastic and institutional education is concerned the present plans for

the expansion of the education services represent the maximum development

practicable at this stage within the limits of the fu.nds and staff

available. It is fully appreciated that these plans fall far short of

the needs of the Territory and as soon as additional resources can be

made available the scope of the programme will be broadened and accel~rated*

It shoUld not however, be overlooked that an important contribution is

being made to political progress by the education and guidance in local

government and in the general management of thfJir own affairs which are

continually co~ducted among "'che indigenous population by the administrative

staff and by medical, agricultural, veterinary and other professional

officers.
W*~H--(f' - '" , ',-~._.• .. _ ..
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2. In this observation and in some 'of its 'earlier comments on the same

point the Mission commits itself to some sweeping generalizations which

it is suggested the members would find difficult to substa~tiate.

Admittedly not all the Native administrations of the Territory are

equally advanced a:nd aome of them are still very bacla-lard. What the

Mission means by unpreparedness for progressive development is not quite

clear, since it is difficult to conceive of any of the indigenous peoples

being entirelJr unresponsive to the efforts being made to foster their

advancement. The unfortunate fact is that the short time available to

the Mission and the need to revise the itinerary, to meet their request

'~.) make it less strenuous, plo1evented the members from seeing much of the

Native administrations in those proVinces 'Where they gained the

impression of "g:ra-ve political weakness snK)ne; the Native Authorities'"

and "an emptiness from the politioal point of vie"i'1". It is unfort'Lmate,

to take only one of the provinces mentioned, too t the Mission could not

Visit for example the Pare, some of the most progressiv~ and politically

minded people in the Territory, or the Sarabaa, "i'1ho have set an example

to the rest of the Territo~ by being the first to elect women to their

councils. These peoples and some of those in the other provinces would

certainly not accept the Mi~!iOn'S estimate of their Grave political

wealmess. The Mission admits that these opinions were "based on very

short visits" to the pl"Ovinces in question, but 'it is to be regretted

that such definite and sweeping statements should be made on so

unsubstantial a basis.

The Administering Authority fully shares the view of the Mission

that the system of central Government and that of the Native administration

should merge at some point along the road of political advancement, but

cannot accept the implications of the statement regarding an Itapparent

void" in the matter of future plans to achieve the ultimate Boal of

self"government or independence. Had the members of the Mission been

able to see more of the Territory and of the extraordinary variety of

its peoples and conditions, they could not have failed to appreciate more

clearly than is apDarent from this part of their report the profound

truth of their ovm recorded judament that "plans can ol1ly be made safely,

step by step and area by area". In their observations regarding

progressive development tOvrerds self-government they would appear to

suggest that safety in this connexion will have an adverse effect on the

rate of progress and to advocate thetit should therefore be ignored.

!The Administering
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The Administering .'\uthority on the contrary firmly maintains the view

that the development of democratic political institutions among the

indigenous .inhabitants must inevitably be gradual if they are to rest on

a solid and lasting foundation. The measures now being taken to broaden

the basis of Native administ:rat1.on and to "democratize" the tribal

authorities represent, in the opinion of the Administering Authority, the

surest roael to progress and the maximum advance for which plans can

"safely" or usefully be made at the present time. The method and the

direction of further advance must be largely determined by the experience

gained during this initial stage, but plans for such further advance will

certainly be worked. out as soon as full atta inment of the present objectives.

is in sight. In the opinion of the Administel"ing Authority it cannot

be too strongly emphasized that, if primitive African peoples are to
" .

play their part Willingly and confident1Jr in political advancement towards.
the ideals of a free democracy, the first stages of the advance must be

erected on the foundations of their own political conceptions and traditions,

Which must be modified and adapted to the new order bl.B. etea.~ process

of education and guidance.

3. The Administering Authority is fully alive to the importance

of the problems involved in bringing about a closer relationship between

the var:i.ous units of the Native administration and their eventual

integration in the machinery of centrel Government, and close attention

has been and is being given to the first essential steps in achieving these

objectives. For the ver,y reasons so clearly stated by the Mission,

however, it is qUite1mpracticable and would serve no good purpose to

formulate definite plans at this stage for the· "precise manner" in which

these developments shall take place.

The fears felt by the Mission that the growth of Native

Authorities Lnd the development of federations may lead to tribal

separation inimical to the unity necessar,y for political advancement

are not shared by the Administering Authority, the Government of the

Territor,y, responsible officers of the loca] administl~tion, or the

Native Authorities themselves. On the contrary the development of tribal

federations and amalgamations is one of the most important and valuable

steps in the process of bringing Native administrations into closer

relationship With one another. Disconnected tribal units must be welded

together before the different tribes can be brought into closer

relationship and be more closely integreted with the central Government....
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As regams the establishment of a full system of councils

the position appears to call for s' little clarification. In the same

par.agr~h the' Mission advocates the establishment of (a) district and

provincial councils .for the purpose of brillging together Africans and other

communitieis for co-operation in matters of COlnmon concern and (b) a I

territorial council for Africans only, at the same time expressing the

opinion ,in regard to (a) that district councils would not be necessa~ in

areas,. such as Sukumaland, where councils already exist on a geogral)hical

basis la.rger than a single district. The Administering Authority finds

some difficulty in reconciling these eXitessions of opinion. For instance,

if district councils of mixed racial membership are necessar,y the position

'Would.not be'affected by the existence of such councils as that established

in Sukumaland,' which is entirely African in membership. :

The' Administering Author1ty agrees 'in principle with the

establisbment of. proVincial ~ounc11.s on which all sections of the community

will-be represented. Such a council is now being set up in the lake Province

and is to se~e as a guide and to prOVide the necessar.y experience for

similar action in other provinces. The aim is to establish councils of

this nature in all provinces but the speed at which this can be done must

neces'sarily be governed largely by local conditionsA It is one thing to

establish a council in a province which forms a comparatively .compact

geographical unit, with concentrations of population and reasonable

communications, but qUite a different matter to create and operate such

a council -in a large proVince W1th a sparse and vlidely scat~ered

agricultural' popula tion. ..

PrOVincial cottncils will at first necessarily be larBely

consultative and advisory but the importance of eA~anding their executive

and financial responsibilities is fully appreciated. This aspect of the

matter has received careful consideration in connexion with the

establishment of the coUncil in the IBke Province and this council Will,

even in the initial stages, be investGd with considerable responsibility

in the preparation of estimates, allocation of funds and control of

expenditu:~ in relation to programmes of public ";vorlcs and provincial

development plans and 'Works, and in \!>ther me tters. Field staff, other

than those engaged on special research or experimental work, will come

under the control of the council.

As regards propoi"tionate representation on the cm,mcil the number

'of African non-official members exceeds the combined number of Asian

and European non-official members.



There does not a t present appea r to be any urgent need for the'

establishment of councils of mixed racial membership for geographical

units smaller than provinces.J even where councils such as that of

Sukumaland are not :In existence" The present urgent need is the

development of representative African area and district councils. In the

annual ~eport for 1947 some account was given of the :position in regard

to the establislrment of such councils and in the report for 1948 will be

found details of the further progress made in this direction" These

developments a!'f~ a most important :part of the :programme of political

advancement. Such advancement must begin in the field of local go-vemment,

and a sound system of local government can only' be o~anized in the first

instance by the adaptation of tribal cu.stom and tl'sdition to meet modem

needs. The first essential step is to s~(tura popular representation in

the tribal ol~anization and until ~~1s is accompli~led it is impracticable

to proVide for popular representatl~~ such bodies as provincial councils.

The Mission suggests that o~~.~'ionmight be given to the

crea tion of an African territorial council. As Will be seen from pages 27
and 28 of the report this sugsestion is taken from a document obtained

from the Chagga Council which suggested the establishment of district end

:provincial councils and a terl"1torial council. The district councils

would be composed of representatives chosen by the Native Authoriti:..,s, the

provincial councils would be composed of members elected by the district

councils and these provincial councils would 1n turn elect the members of

the territorial council. As will be seen from pages 29 • 31 of the

addendum to the report (document T/218/Add.l) the author of the document

in question" described by him as a draft memorandum • suggests that

district councils are already proVided for under the eXisting systemo There

ret1la ins therefore the question of provincial councils and a territorial

council. The sugGestions made in this connexion will receive sympathetic

consideration but it is clear that before the proposed councils could 1Je

regarded as suitable bodies on which to base a form of electoral

representation - culminating in the election of members of the Legislative

Council - their constitution would have to be·on much more democratic

lines than is sugsested in the memorandum. There is also the question of

deciding how prpvincial councils restricted to African m~bersh1p

would fit in With those of mixed racial membership.

4. As regards membership of the Legislative Council, an increase

of· direct African representation is Visualized as a normal constitutional

development. The difficulty at present is to find Africans who can

:pa rticiPate usefully and effectively in the delibere tions of the Council and

who are at the same time truly representative of the masses of the people.

/The Mission
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The Mission expresses its agreement with' the view tha t the

present African members of the Council • who were carefully selected, it

must here be stated, as being from ever,y point of view the best men

available - are not truly representative of all the Africans of the

TerritOl'-y. The Mission then eXpresses the opinion tha t the problem of

findUlg members If who will be truly representative and responsive to the

needs and wishes of the people" would be solved by the introduction of an

electoral system. Had the members of the Mission been able to see more

of the Territo~ and to become better acquainted With the great diversity

of people and conditions the Administering Authority feels confident that

they 'Would have appreciated the extreme difficulty at this stage of securing

any representation of the masses of the people which vlould be effective,

acceptable to them or lmderstood by them. Any a ttempt at present to '

establish an electoral system for the appointment of African members to the

Legislative Council would almost certainly result in the appointment of

representatives of sectional interests, much less in touch with and

responsive to the needs and wishes of the mass of the people than the

present carefully chosen members. \fuen popular representation in tribal

councils is full:r established, and from them a chain of representation

through area, district and provincial councils can be built up, the

election of direct representatives on the central legislature can be

undertaken with some confidonce that the views and '\>lishes of the masses

of the people have found their expression. That is the aim of present

policy and in the opinion of the Administering Authority, this is the only

basis on Which sound political development can be assured.

The question of the official and working lanuU8Ge of such

bodies as the Legislative Council is one to which careful consideration

has been given. The adoption of Kiswahili as a second language, as

suggested by the Mission, would admittedly reduce to some extent the

standard of education required of African members, but there are serious

objections to this proposal. Although Kiswahili is the lingua f:renca of

the Territory and has been adopted as the officj.al vernacular for

education and other purposes, it is still in process of development and

the continual introduction of new '\fOrds is necessary to make it an

effective medium for the exchange of views on modern complicated matters.

As used by the vast majority of Africans in the Territory it is still ver,y

limited in its scope. It is not the indigenous language of any tribe

in Tanganyika except some of the peoples liVing along the coast. Its use

as an official language in certain loc~l government institutioIis and

representativo bodies is qUite feasible, though even there its limitations

.._-t_ttt_.....tWe_"_·.HZ.....'__.."....~_-...-v_. ~~_. fare apparent •



are ap:P8rent•. In the case of the Legislative C01~cil there would not

only by the inconvenience and delay of interpre~tion'duri~ debates but;

it would be necessary to provide p~cise official translations of laws and

other complicated material into a language 'Which is not sufficiently

dey-eloped for the purpose and which would require such artificial

manipulation as to make the result in many cases unintelligible to most

readers. Another a spect of the metter which cannot be overlooked is tha t

allc progressive Africans in the Tenitory are anxious to acquire a

knOWledge of E.~lishQ It is very doubtful Whether they would regard With

favour this extension of the use if Kiswahili as the official language;

they would" probably fear that such a step .'t'10uld. result in a slackening of

the effort to teach English in the schools. .
5. The question of direct African representation on the Executive

Council will be kept constantly under review.e Apart from the problem of.

finding Africans qualified for such an important appointment, the

frequency of meetings of the Council, which must necessarily be held in
Dar-es-Salaam, presentc a very real difficulty. There are at present two

members specially responsible for safeguarding African interests, the

Secreta~ for African Affairs and a non-official member, the

Reverend Canon R. M:; Gibbons of the Universities Mission to Centre1 Africa •

6. African representation on special committees and boa ms

is another matter Which is kept under constant review. Apart from

bodies of a local character, on some of which there is a preponderance,

of African members, Africans have been appointed to a number of central

bodies including the Coffee Board, the Immigration Control Board, the

Cinema Censorship Board, the Joint Civil Service Advisory Council, the

Junior Service Appointments and Promotions Board, and the Museum Beam

of Trustees. Appointments to other bodies are -under consideration.

The Economic Control Board mentioned by the Mission no longer exists.

7. The Administering Authority notes the comments of the

Mission in regard to the policy.of appointing Africans to higher

administrative posts as men 'With adequate qualifications become available.

This long-established policy of the Administration will continue to be

:pursued to the full.

8. As the members of the Mission were informed during their

Visit to the Territor,y the :process of securing a greater degree of

unifonnity in Native la,'1 is being pressed forward. This task, however,

is one which C6:rmot be unduly hurried or carried to extreme lengthS at

the present stage of' development. Traditional tribal law is d~e:p-roo:bea. .

and in securing the tnaI)y changes and modifications necessary to achieve .

/unifonnity
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~fonnity throughout the Territory there must be a will1nS acceptance by

the people. In some of the more progressive areas a populsr desire 'for

uniformity of Native la,,? as' between different 'tribes or tribal unita ls,·

al~eady finding expres'Si07.1, and' efforts are being made to bring it about.

In the case of the Sukuma Fede:retion the services of an anthropologist
. . .

bave been employed. to as~ist in the necessary preliminary investigations.

No attempt to bring about a comprehensive' codificiation of Native law

can yet be made. AJ?arl· from the difficulties prel~entecl by the existing

variations, Native law is still undergoing Inodification to meet the needs

of changing economic and social conditions. The first need is to .build

up a bod.y of sound case law as the foundation on which to base any

action Which would haye the effect of 6$tablishinc a rigid legal code.

9. The Administering Authority has no comment to make on the .

Mission's observations in regard to the integration of educated Africans

into the political and administrative life of the Territory beyond

reaffinning that this is already the declared policy of the Administration.

Considerable progress in this direct,ion is now being made in many :parts of

the Territol:'7 in the. expansion and development of the political structure

of the Native Authorities. The Administering Authority agrees with the

Mission in regarding it as important that educated Africans should receive

their fi:t"St training' in political 'Work in close touch 'With the people and

in the affairs of the local conmn.mity. Such experience will be invaluable

in training them for the responsibilities of central goven:unerito

10. steps have already been taken to implement the terms of the

resolution adopted by the Trusteeship Council at the 19th meeting

of its third session regarding the provision'of information ~o the peoples

of Trust Territories.

11. Th~ Administering Authority is fully alive to the importance

of the task of preparing the inhabitants of the Territory for self

government or independence and is sa t1sfied the t the ma tter is' one to

.which full and' proper attention is being ]?Elid. by the local administration.

The overwhelming majority of the indigenous inhabitani.is are not yet

capable of understanding the meaning of full political responsibility

and still less capable of assuming such responsibility and it must be

expected that it '\"ill take them a considerable time to reach this stage.

The measures now being taken for the :political ed.ucation of the :people

Which will be pushed forwanl with vigour, are, hO,\-Tever, reganled as

fUlly meeting the need for. the "formulation of appropriate measures for

a'ccele:rating" political development. Speed of advancement can be

accepted as a desirable objective onlY to the extent to which it is

/consistent with
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consistent 1'1ith development on fim and lasting found?-tions. It is for

this reason that in considertng any measures for the political education

and advancement of the indigenous population the Administering Authority

must be gUided by the feelings and wishes of the mass of the people.

It must further be recognized that political educe t10n without educe tion

in administration finance and. commerce will not lead to capacity for

government which is an essential prerequisite of any form of self

government "tfC)rthy of that name J) It le natUl'Sl that the educated minority

should be eager for a :rapid advance to'Wa rds self-government, but the

Administering Authority, while sJrn1pathizing '\'11th and doing all in 1ts

power to proVide scope for the legitimate political aspirations of this

minority, must not lose sight of its responsibilities to the great

majority of the population.

/CHAPrER II
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STAT.a1ENl'S MADE BY TJm ADMINISTERDYG AUfHORITY AND REPHESENTATrvES OF

TIrE ft..F.P.ICAN1 ASIA1\f AIID EUROPEAN CO!\1lvltJNl1J:'IES

Of' the s'fjatements attrlbu"'t7Ied to the Adm1n1stering Authority two

require correction.

Refel'ring to a meeting "ri'Gh the Secretary of State (fo\U:'th paragraph

on page 57 ) the report states that nIt '.\"8.S recalled that, at one t:lJne,

the African inhabi'tants of Tanga..vika 'had expressed strong 0Pl)osition to·
the placing of the Te~r1tory t~~der trusteeship and wished Tang&~ika to

becom.e a Colony, Great moral pressure had to'be exerted to change this

attitude".
The Secretary of State has already stated that the members of the

Mission must have misheard or misunderstood him~, There'were at one ttme

expressions of opinion" mainly by Africans who had seJ:'ved or were serving

with the force~, opposing trusteeship stat~s for Tanganyika" but the

Administerin~Authority has always been aware that, apart from this, the

more politically-minded ronong the African inhabitants, while declaring

their wish to remain under British administration, have e~~ressed opposition

to any suggestion that Tal~al1j'-ika shoUld become a colony..

At page 58 the report a'ba'ces that "the Mission was assured that

'His Majesty~s C'TO'vernment would. make no more changes :J.n the present system

of lhter..Territorial Organization without full consultation with1 and the

consent ofJ the African inhabitants of the Territoryu. Here aGain the

members of the Mission must have misheard or misunderstood. the SecretarY

of State.

nl so far as additions to the services to be administered by the '. .
High Connniss1on are concerned." or add.itiona to the matters "11th respect to
whioh the Assembly may pass laws, the Secretary of state is correctly

reported as having ea,id that Usubstan:tial opposition on the pat't of the

ttnofficial mombers of any of the three Legislative COtL~c11s to a motion

for the exteneionof the list .g ••••• ~. will be a bar to proceeding

further in the matter until it has received further consideration and

thel~e has been' further opportu..l'lity for debate". lIe is also c01:'l'tec'bly

reported as having said "lie have given our pledGe that no more subjects

will be introduced without the consent of' the Seoretary of' state and we

have gllaranteed that this "1il1 net be .., 21ol1t'1c;lJt1. "tD'l!.&n" 11

!But in reGard



'But j.n regexa to' C:b.anges in the present system of rntsl"'-Territorial

organization, the'position is that parts ITI and IV' of the Order in

~Council, which deal with the Assembly and l'1j.th legislation and legislativE:

. :pr'~cedure, are to continue in operation for four years only» that 'is, to
•

a date not la.ter 'bheal 31 Decemosl', 1951" 'and 'bhat, in the words of' Colon.iaJ..

No~ ~lO: "Il' tile 'Assembly 'We:~e oontinued the~eafte:('~ the f.orm. whiph it 'Would.

take, as 1I;e11 as the functions l71th wh:t.ch it aho'JJld then be entrusted, would ,be

rev'iewed de novo before the expil~atioIi of that period".- - . .
Hhen this revj.e'iT has been co:m;pleted l pl'Oposals ov:rill be made for

conside!'ation and it is the intention of the Administering Author:i.ty that

ths indigenous population of Tanganyika shotlld be consulted on them. There

Will, therefore,be consultation ,;ith the i\f'1"ioan inhabitants of the

Territopy and the decision reached will be taken with knowledge of the

vie,'1's expressed. B'L~t ft is not possible to· give any undertaking, and

the Secretary of State gave no such under"baking at his meeting with the

members of the Mission, that the deoision to bo taken on those proposals

'-Then framed will depend :upon ob'taming the consent thereto of the African

inhabitants of the Territory, of whom the o'trar~lhe1mingmajority are as

.yet incapable of f'orm.1ng aUjr informetl. opinion on the questions in issue.

In paragraphs 2 and 3 of this section of the report the Mission
. '

records certain expressions of African opinion and the views of the Indian
..

Association on the nlter-Territo~ialOrganization~ The main issues are

set out in paragraph h of the Missionts observations and conclusions and

can conveniently be dealt with in COliIDlents on those observations and

conclusions.

Both in this section of' the repo!lt and :tn Annex 2 the Mioo ion refors

to the fact that the f.~rican member$ of the Legislative Council abstained

from. voting on the motion for the acceptance of Colonial 210. The reason

given is that these members had had insufficient time to consult

representative African opinion "as the Iaswahili text .~. had been given

to them only t"To days before it had ~een voted upon". In fact, however,

the ~~lish version of Colonial 210 had immediately on its receipt been

given widespread and intensive publicity~ and it had been discussed at a

joint meeting of African Aosociations some days before tee meeting of the

Legislative CotUlcil. In view of this, and of the fact that publicity had

been given to Colonial 191 for more than a year, there appeared, to be

nothing to be gained by postponing the discussion of Colo~ial 210 in the

LeGislative Council. The African members of the Council ar~ English

speaking, able and 'accustomed to debate in that language, and they have

no need of a vernacular version of such a document in order to be able

to discuss it with ~heir people. The value of vernacular translations of

Important



important papers for general information purposes is f~lly appreciated

but the weakness of the argument of' the African men[ners of Counoil on

this oooasion is perhaps best evidenced by thefaot that when copies of

the Kiswahili text of' Colonial 210 were supplied to the Afl"1canAssociation

they were returned with the request that copies of' the English text should

be supplied.

Such statements as those oontained in the petition of the Afrioan

Association and quoted by the Mission at pase 59 of the report can only

be described as gross exaggerations.. No more than a very small minority

of' the African population has sufficIent underst.anding of' the nat~e of

the present inter-territorial 01'lga.nizat1on to be able to express any

opinion on the subject. The vast majority,· even of those who have heard

of the recent developments, ·are ocml~letely uninterested or indifferent.

1'7hat the petitioners meant by their statement that nit is a well-known

fact that the inhabitants are given to under.atand that there is a potential

amalgamation of these three Ten'itpr1esu is not clear. The African

Association itself may have endeavoured to give the population so to

unde~stand, or may even fear there is a danGer of the present orGanization

leading to territorial amalgama.tio~1 but what is a "well-known faot" is

that it h~s been made abundantly clear to the inhabitants of the Territory

that no steps are contelnl'lated. \-rhich would have the effect of extinguishing

Tanganyika's present status as a Trust Territpry.

The reasoning of the African Association quoted in t~e second part of

paragraph 1 on page 61 of the report affords further eVidenoe, if.suoh is

necessary, of the lack ot understanding of the position by even ,the more

intelligent'sections of the Afrioan populatiol1. There is for instance not

the slightest foundation for a belief' that the Central Leg1s1ativ~9 Assembly

oan be concerned with the apportior.unent of land;

As a point of some interest it may be remarked that although the

discussions at Tabora, to which the Mission refers at page 62, are given

very little space in the reJ;lort" ·compared with some other lengthy c0mIl1:ents and

quotations, the Africans whom the Mission met on this occasion were ~

particularly representative and responsible body. In stating that they did

not fully understand all the details and implications of the present

Inter-Territorial Organization" they genuinely expressed the thoughts of

the majority of thin1~ing .A:rricans. In their opposition to politioa~ union with
Kenya they share the view commonly held and expressed, but at the same time

some of' those who joined the discussion were quite pre:\?ared to accept.a de~,;~e

of economic union and did not limit their agreement to amalgamation of the

research services.

ID. OBSERVATIONS
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D. OBSERVATIONS- AND CQNCUJSIONS

; 1. The Adm.1nist.ering Authorit~· fUllY ag;'ees with the Mission IS v~ew

~'- that· the Inter-Territorial Organization isahort of a complete political
" .

- union, but is unable to agree· that the organization would be a political

unian'1fit possessed full powers Qf legislation and administration over

any or all of the common services. In the view of the ~dminist~ring

Authority,· a sta.te of p~11tical Wlion does-not and cannot arise unless

each and all of the Ter~itories affected beoome merged in a new' political

entity -covering the region. The Inter-Territorial Organization in East

Africa possesses no such featu.re and -carries no such implication. The. ' -

objective in setting up the Inter-Territorj~lOrganization in East Africa

ie to rrrov1de·B. -constitutional fr~ework for the operation' of certa1n

serviceJs of- common interest to the tbree Territories, Kenya, Tanganyilm

and tJganCla, and it .is specifically stated ,in pa.ragraphs 9 and 10 of

Colonial 191, 101hich were unaffe.cted by Colon1$]. 210, that the proposals _

made involved neither political o.loser union nor the fusion of the East

African Governments, that .political f'ederation or fusion in aIJ.Y of the.

llarious forma which had been discussed during the last twenty years wa.s

not practical politics under eXisting conditions, that the scheme put

forward therefore left the adminiatrat10n of- the Territories in the hands

of the three Governments and, that the Territories would retain their'

existing oonstitut1ons. Tanganyika has preserved intaot its fiscal

independence as well as its separate political and administrative entity.

2. (a) Scientific and educational services
r. I

The .Adm1n18t~tD8Autbor1t7·1. elA.d >to not& the M18a1mt s opin.ion

of the advantages to be gained by an inter-terrltol':tal adm1n1stra~ionof

these sel'vicesand. of course, fully subscribes to the view that the

or6'Snization of suoh inter-territorial services as those mentioned by

the Mission will not, and indeed cannot, affect the status and,ident1ty

of' Tanganyika as a Trust Territory. The autonomous position of Makerere

College has already been explained. The ~act that Makerere College is

"an inter-territorial institution of higher learningll does not in any way

preJudioe the right of the Government of' 'I'angaIlYilm. to establish institutions

Of this nature in the Territory at a fUture date.

(b) Customs and Excise Department

Refe.renoe is here made to observations contained in the report of

the Central Development Committee published in .1940 about the effects upon

TansanYika of the operation of the customs agreements with Kenya and Ugand.a.·

A passage in the report of that Committee regarding the conclusion that

rteoonomic union cannot go hand in hand with politioal and administrative

separation" is also quoted on pag~s ,a and 67 ~

/The soundness



The soundness of t~e policy, which has been .followed for more thana

·quarter of a century, of looking upon the contiguous Territories of Kenya.;

Tanganyika and Uganda as one economic un!t ~s never been seriously questioned

The Central Deyelopme~t Committee itself did not recommend that those

agreements should be terminated or even that they should be reviewed. lThat
,

the Cc.amnittee pressed for, having drawn attention to this and other factors

(such as political uncertainty) which were at that time :i.mpeding development

in TaI1Ganyika, was that His Majesty's Government should make a statemento:f'

their policy in this matter. That! statement of policy has now been made.

It is contained in the proposals put forward 10 Colonial 191, revised in

Colonial 210, and brOUGht into effect by the Order in Council of
~. .

19 December 1947. The inter-territorial organization eo established prOVides'

for the adm1n1stration of se;,;vices common to the East African Territories

and for the constitution of an East Africa Central leGislative Assembly 1n

which matters affecting those services can be discussed and legislation

enacted' on an East African basis on Bubjects related to those services J

but e-xcluding rates of customs and excise duties and of,iricome tax and

allowances.

Ft1J:'thermorb, by the amalGamation of the Railways and Harbours Servioes

in East Africa the obstacle to Tanganyika fa development to which the Central.

Development Committee drew particular attention has been removed. At the·

time when that Committee was sitting, the finances of the Rail"Tays and

Ports Services were a constant source of anxiety to the Tanganyika Government..

This is evident from table D on page 170 of the report of the Committee.

The Committee pointed out that the taxpayers of Tanganyika were unde:r' an

obligation to maintain the solvency of a transportation system which could

be as'sured if it car:'''ied Tanganyika produce and consequential imports but

which at that t:!me saw a larGe part of the available TaUGanyika traffiq

ca:ried over another syst~ In addition to the fact that there w~re

deficits on the operation of the Railways and Ports SerVices from 1933 to·

1935 and again in 1938, no proper provision was. being made by those Services'

for the renewal of wasting assets and the Territory was allocating t50
1
000

per annum to build upa reserve on which those services could draw for

essential renewals. There were'no reserves for betterment or rate

stabi1ization purposes.

As a resul1; of the amalgamation of the rail"ray systems, Ta.ncanyika

revenues are no\'7 relieved from any obligation to maintain the solvency of

the transportation system in Ta.nc;a.nyika (except in the case of new branc;h

line guarantees), and,' in addition to this, the finance reqUired for new

railway construction wiil be found fram sources other than those of t~e

Tanganyika Government.
/The effeot of setting up
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The effect of setting up the Inter-Territorial Organization has been

to improve the method by which services common to the three East African

Territories are administered and controlled and, in so far as these services

are economic services, the benefits derived from "economic un1on" are

strengthened•. Economic union is by no means complete; many aspects of

economic policy remain a responsibility of the separate Governments.

Among these may be mentioned labour J lands and mines 7 agricultural

production, and all matters affecting taxation. But, to the extent that

economic union has been accepted as the policy best calculated to promDte

the interests of East Africa aa a whole and of each constituent element in

it, the Inter-Territorial Organization provides a oonstitutional framework

for giving effect to that polioy.

(c) Railways and ports; }?'osts and:., telesraphs

Three questions are raised in this paragraph.

(1) llhether the T~anyika G9vernment 8.tld Legisf8:t.~ye Council have any

Eower at all to improve or extend oo~ioations services

The Mission had to report before the publication of draft legislation

which is now in course of preparation designed to oover transport questions

in a comprehensive way. This legislation, if accepted in the form in which

it is drafted, will include provision, in accordance with principles which

have been in operation on the Kenya and Uganda railways system foY.' many

years, under which any East African Government may improve or extend its

communications on the understanding that, if the transport authorities do

not oonsider that a branch railway line (or other extension) should be

bUilt in the General interests of the railways as an independent undert~cing,

the C~vernment concerned should guarantee the railway aGainst loss.

It is realized that a Government may have its own excellent reasons

for bUilding a new line and may Gain substantial advantages from its

construotion; and that, therefore, a Government should havsthe right

to insist on a particular line being built. But in such oases the question

of a guarantee to the railway by the C~vernment in respect of losses may

legitimately arise.

(2) vfuether the amalgamation of such services would.pe of Brea~er adv~~tage

to Kenya than to T?J1ganyika

No useful purpose is likely to be served by trying to ascertain whether

the amalgamation of such services would be of gre~ter advantage to I<8nya

or UGanda thart to Tanganyika. There are too man;y unknown factors. The

gains to Tang~ika are a larger pool of experts to draw on, a common

tariff at a lower level than the eXisting tariff, abolition of the break of

taper, immediate financial provision for replacement of assets, and immediate

Ifin~ncing
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financing of the new railW'ays from sources other than. those of the Government

of theTerritory.:
Dive~s1on to Kenya ports is most unlikely and in any case the inhabitan~s

of the Territory will have a free cho1cem If necessary, as noted on page 43

of the report I the Tanganyika Government is free to pass legislation "

directing the ports to be used, though it cannot at this stage be assumed

that it would be in the interests of the inhabitants to do so" especially

of those in the Northern Province of Tanganyika and the Lake Victoria BaS:T,n_

(3) vlhether such services should be pup~cOIl1Illercial:a that :ls) l?ro:fi'b"'mak:t~.
, services

The East African Railways and Harbours are not, and" if the proposed

legislation is enacted, will not be, a profit-making organization. All
profits will be returned to the users in one form. or another. This statement

of policy is contained in paragraph 27 (5) of ColoniaJ. No~ 210.

The position in relation to the Posts and Telegraphs Department is

different. No assessment of the complete financial position of this

service, workiIlG as a self-contained ael1vice" has yet b,een made. The

Department f S financial situat::J.on after conversion cannot be foreseen even

to the extent of assuming that, its early operating accounts will show a

profit as distinct from a loss. Some years' experience of the operation

of the Department on a self-contained basis-will be necessary before the

financial. effect of its operations can be GauGed with accuracy; but if i~

is ultimately found that, after ~eetil1G the expenditure of the Department

and placing contributions to the reserve fund and the betterment fund,

the operations of the Department should result in a profit, consideration

will be given to the reduction of rates for the se-ryices performed by the

Department or to the payment of contributions by the Department to the

several C~vernments.

Cd) Industrial and financial services. .
Information on the basic instruments of the High Commission.. its

services and its adVisory and consultative bodies is contained in Trusteeship

Council document T/ACft14/15 of 3 Narch 1949, and in documents referred to

in section C of T/263 of 1 Uarch 1949. This information was supplemented· ,

by the special representative who appeared before the Trusteeship Council on

8, 9 and 10 March.

3. Information regarding the estaplislnn.ent employed in the common serVices

administered by the High Commission is contained in the estimates of High ,
Commission services which were distributed to the mambers of the Committee

on Administrative Unions under covel' of Paper T/AC.l4/12/Add. 2 of 14 March•.

/With referenoe



Uith reference to the financial operations of the Railways and Harbours
, ,

Administration, annual ~,d supplementary estimates of the Tanganyika Railway

and Ports Services have far many years past been submitted to the LeGislative. ,

Council separately from the territorial est:l:ma.tes and l since 194o, any excess
, .

of :t;levenue over 'expenditure has been used exclusively for railways and por'Gs

purposes. Inter-territorial administration of railways and harbours

services does not1 therefore, in any way adversely affect the flexibility

of the Tancanyika·buclgv,~·~mfact, as stated in the comments in paragraph 2 (1

above 1 as a result of the amalgamation of the railway systems, Tansanyika

revenues are now relieved from any obligation to maintain the solvency o.f

the transportation system in Tr..nganyika (except in tJ::le case of new branch

l1ne GUarantees) andl '1n addition to this, the finance required for new

railway construction will be found from sources other than those of the

Tanganyika Government.
,

There ia no foundation for the fear that the setting up of the

Inter-Territorial OrGanization will lead to the Tanganyika Government

becoming a merely prOVincial government a~d the TanGanyika Le3islative

COl-mcil a merely provincial council. The Tanganyika Government continues

to be responsible for the administration of the Territory; it retains its

entity; the Governor is the KinG's representative in the Territory; the

Governor corresponds direct with-the Secretary of State; the Territory

retains its existinG constitution and the Government continues to be

responsible for the basic services of administration and police; health

and education; agriculture, animal health and forestry; lands and mines;

labour, housing and public works,; in addition to other services ~Thich it is

not necessary to mention here.

4. As is made clear in the report the only evidence on which the members,

of the Mission were able to assess the feelings of the indigenous

inhabitants on the subject of the Inter-Territorial OrGanization was

their discussion with a few of the more articulate sections of the

population. Had they been able to widen the scope of these discussions. ,
they would have been in a much better position to reach a true appreciation

'of the position. In the circt~~tances the opinion reached by the Mission

ia understandable, but the Administer~nGAuthority cannot accept the

implication that there is "unan~ous o:pposltion" or "ac.ute apprehension"

among the people senerally throughout the Territory. Such apprehensions

as have been expressed by the very small articulate minority are without

foUndation while, as has aiready been stated, the vast majority of the

people not only have no such apprehensions but are unable to comprehend

the nattlre or the significance of the OrGanization.
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f?
Comments on the reasons for opposition to the Organization as summarizetl

by the Hission are:

(a) There is no question of the Organization beinG dominated by any

section of the community in Kenya} any more than by any section of

the community in either of the other twocountr1es concerned. The

fact that the headquarters of the High Commission and of most of the

HiGh Commission services are located in Nairobi does not imply that

Kenya exel"cises an:l influence over the operation of the High Commission

or its Services whicn is not shared in equal degree by Tanganyika or

Uganda.

(b) Nothing in the Inter-Territorial Or6anization in any way affects

the status of Tanganyika as a separate politictU entity.

(c) The Organization has been set up in an attempt to solve the

problem of the administration of eXisting dopartments and ·services,

or those projected for the tmediate future, which are in fact and

ind~ed by their nature inter-territorial. The essential economic

unity of the three Territories, Kenya, TanGanyika and Uganda, has
~

been reCOGnized as a factor j~l the framing of economic policy for

the area as a whole ever since the ~landate for TanGanyika was entrusted

to His Majeoty. It ~ms in the administration of common services built

up on the basis of this policy and in the joint consideration of

common problems that the need was felt, accentuated by the experience

of the war years, for the eatnblism~ent of a constitutional and

juridical framework for the inter-territorial services, including

a joint legielature.

In establishing this framework, the interests of each of the three

'I'e:rritories have been dealt with on identical lines.

The Governor of each Territory is a member of the High Co~ss1on.

The Governor of Kenya is standinc Chairman of the HiGh Commission and .'.
u~

emprwered to ca~ry out its functions when the HiGh Commission is not in

conference. This is a necessary proviaion as the headquarters of the

HiCh Commission are located in Nairobi, but the powers and interests of

the Governor of Tanganyika are not affected by it: the Governor of Kei(.

reports to the other mambers of the HiGh Commissicn without delay all

acts done by him on behalf of the HiGh Commission, other than those act~

which are acreed by the High Commission to be acts of a minor

administrative nature which need not be so reported; and the High

Commission may by agreement decide the matters which Ehall not be

dealt with by the Ch~irman without prior reference to the other

members of the High Commission.

/The territorial



The territorial m~be~sh1p of the Asseu~Jy is identical in

numbers and in character for each Tel"ritoryI and this is true also of

the compos:i,tion ot inter-te1~r1torialadvisory and consultative bodies.

The administration of the HiGh Co.rrnnissio~l serviceo is carried out

by officers of those services appointed on a~ inter-territorial and

not an a territorial basis.

The aim througho~t is so to administer the services and so to

consider common problems in the Assembly and in the advisory and

consultative bodies which are set upon an in~er-territorlalbasis

as to promote the best interests of East Africa as a whole, and in

all discussions on these matters the interests of Tanaanyika are

represented in every way as fully as those of Kenya or of UGanda.

(d) It has been stre~sed that the probl~ with which the OrGanization

has been called upon to deaJ. is the ac.minietration of inter-territorial

departments ond seri~ ices i.", Eas·t Af':!:'ica. and that the steps taken to

this end involve neither political closer Ul1ion nor the fusion of

the East African Gove~nments. The Government of Tanganyika retains

its pre-existing constitution and remains responsible for the

administration of th~ Territory as a political entity.

The services which have been select~d for administration on an

inter-territorial basis are se~vices which can be more advantaceously

and mtre effectively administered on that basis, a~& th~ list has

been approved by each of the three territorial LeGislative Councils.

It will not be extended without the clearest expression of approval

in each instance in each of those LeGislative Councils.
""

(e) The operation of the Inter-Territorial Organization does not,

and will not, prejUdice the detennlnat10n of the ultimate status

of' Tanganyika. l!hen the time comes for the question of Tansunyika IS

self-goverrunent or independence to be consid0red, a review of

arru!\3ements entered into with ne:tehbourinc Territorie? for the

administration of co~on services will obViously be requirod, but

the fact that such conm.on services are aperatins over the reGion

will not affect the Territory's status as an indopendent political

entity or the det~rmination of what its ultimate status should be.

It is stated on paGe 70 of the rep0rt, as an observation of the

Admintstering Authority (paragl"a:ph (c)), that ttThe Organization is

temporary or experilr'ental in nature in the sense that at the end of

four years the existence of the whole schenc will be reviewed d~ novo

by the A&min1stering Authority as well ea ~y the Legislative Councils

of the three Territories. 1t '1::11s statelJlent as reported goes beyond

/the intention
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the intention as expressed in Colonial 210 and incorporated in the Order 1n

Council. The limitation to a period of four years applies solely to

parts ITl and IV of the Order in Council - The Assembly and legislation and

legislative procedure. Paragraph 3 of Colonial 210, l'1hich states that urn
the first instance the Central Assembly would be established for a limited

period of four years"" does not apply a similar limitation to the life of .

the other parts of the Inter-Territorial Organization or to those parts

of the proposals which refer, for instance, to departmental reorGanization.

A revised constitution for the Assembly, or revised functions, or other

m.ethods of control and possibly also of administration, may be found

preferable and feasible at the end of the experimental period to which

the life of the present Assamb1y is limited, but it should be emphasized

that the problem for consideration in 1951 will be the same problem as

that which the present Inter-Territorial Organization has been designed to

solve, namely, how best can the common services be administered, and how

best can a forum be provided for the publio discussion of common subjects.

/ CHAPTER III



CRA:PTER nI

ECONOMIC ADVANC:EM:Em

A. AGRICULTURE

The factual information embQdied in this part of the l~issionrs repor~

ia of value as presenting a,fair picture of the Territoryts wide range of

agricultural activities and of the nature and extent of tne measures. beine

taken to deal with its varied and complex agricultural problems. The
. . .

Adm.1.nistering AuthorityI therefore, has no COl1.1Dlents to make on this section

of' the report except on one or t~'TO points ..

Although soil erosion is one of the majol" problems facinG the

Aaministration, conditions in General are not as serious as miGht appear

from the Mission's brief summa~y of the position given in the second

paragraph on page 11. It is only in Qertain districts of the inhabited

area of the Territory that erosion has yet reached da!lB~rous proportions.

In dealing with the cotton industry the Mission quotes a statement

to the effect that but for "the necessity of maintaining the AGricultural

DeveloJ?ment Fu.l1d" it would be possible to pay the producer fifty cents a

pound for his cotton. The source of this information is not indicated but
the figure quotod is too high. A more accurate figure would be forty cents.

As regards the "necessity" for the Acricultural Development Fund, which,

as the Mission mentioned, is devo~ed to projects intended to benefit African

agriculture and social services, its maintenance in pre~ent cl~cumatances

is highly desirable, both because of the urgend need for funds for

development purposes and also for use, if the need arises, as a price

atabilization fund. The neces~ity for its continuance, however, is a
""

matter which is kept constantly under review. In this connexion the

Mission speaks of the cultivation of cotton as being under Government

control. In point of fact control is exercised over the marketing of

cotton rather than over the cultivation.

B. LANDS

In regax.J. to the Mission fa comments on European colonization, the

extent to which land shortage-in certain areas has been 8e3ravated by

excessive alienation was indicated in the annual report for 1947. Such

statements as that made by the African Association and quoted by the Mission

on page 82 of its report can only be described as cross and misleading

exaggerations. In vast areas of the Territory there is either no European

~ettl~ent at all or it is on such a limited scale as to have had no effect

on thn position in reGard to availability of land for the use of the

indigenous population. Even in those areas where European settlement on

/ a compera.tively
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a comparatively largo scale has taken place the complete reversion to

tribal use of all alie~~ted lanas wC1lld provide only a palliativep ~he

~eal solution of the problem for such tribes as the Chagca, for exe~wle~

lies in the oponi:n.c up ef new and at present undeYelopcd land.

In their comments the Mission state that, of a total of 6,334,000

acres under cultivation by indigenous and 110n.. indigenous inhabitants"

1,846,278 acres have been alientated and are thus under non-indigenous

cultivatlcn, leavirlG 4.9;~87,722 acres under indigenous cultivationll It

should, however, be cle~rly und&~stood that while the former fiQ11re is

the total area available for cultivation to non-indigenous f~~Grs and

settlers, the latter figure is,an estimate of the actual area und~r crops

p13nted by indigenous cultivators in 1948 and represonts only a fraction

of tho area available for indigenous cultivation. A clearer picture of the

actual position ,-rill be derived f"~om the foJ.lot"inc; figureo~ out of the

total land area of the Territory ~O\Ulting to about 220,000sOOO acres,

same 97,000,000 acres consist of forest reservos, urban and m:nil1g areas

and other land not suitable O:r' not available for agl"i,culturc: leavins

123,000,000 aCl"'es available for agl"1c't't1tureo Much of this potentially

agricultul~al 'and. is tsetse infested or \'raterless and must await rocJallls:b1on

when the need and opport1~aity arises, as by the operations of the g~ollildnUt

scheme. From the balance it is estimated that some 1:.0,000)000 acres are

used a~nual1y by the indigenous population for cattle pasture~ Under the

tradit:"ono.l indigenous system of agriculttu"e the African cuItivators break

new ground e~ch year for the cultivation of all annual crops, such as arains,

Dwcet potatoes, oil seeds, etc., so that in 19!~9 the greator part of the

4,487/1'2,~ acres under Native crops will have reverted to pasture lane. ,,,hile

a corrC:GJ.1ondinc al~oa l7:i.ll have· -been taken for crops from the 19
'
H3 pe.Otur6

J il:'J.do It 'W~ll thus be seen that the area of cultivable land. availeb2,e to

·!.j-'18 "1.:"~.ig~; ',':',,1:3 i:. ~';~bitants is many times [Sl"eater than the area of v.i·J~·.lt

h.~~,I)": ;"<"-. -:""":~. ,.':' i ~'h may be expected to be under crops in EZlY on0 : -.J,:',

["..'-1'1 :!.:u ts c:_J.y in :..;~rtain very looted aren.s that there ia ar.~' cl~'.j:~ :.'_<..,0 ef

land..

The more important points raised by the Mission in this soction of

'the repo~t will be dealt \orith in comments on the obsel'v-~';-icr.r .',r~d C:-'ll:' ~:~~~ ion;

l~ecordcd at the end of this chapter or, in certain ca::' ::~ :··t,.:~ 'i: :i.'e-i t:;l'C;'~C '::.1

made to petitions, in commenting on the petitions in qt..::~':.i'~'-_~ Th'? fn.ot,.~ ..l

information Given by the Mission appears to call for no pa.rt~\..,~ ~.:'~ o' ·;:'-:-~0:rJ.·':."

'L.le Hissiol1 has here (pace 86) given promil1ence to certain ste::,;r:hL.un"t/i;J

by the Afr1c~~ Association which would not bear the liGht of cloo~ investic~~

The procedure laid do\om for considering applications for rights of occupanc~r
_.", ...".."""".~-=~ ....".."'~.~-~ ...."""~.".•.= "~'"-,,,,- "'~~. '.
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non-Africans is strictly observed and affords full protection to indiGenous

rights and interest in the land. It 1s worthy of notice that only one

instance is recorded of rolY complaints in this connexion being w~de by

Native Authoritios~ This instance] a statement contained in a memorandum

by the Snlaunaland chiefs, \'1hioh tl1'Jy particularly stressed was not to be

recm"ded as a petition, aprears to be of a hypothetical nature onl:rJ since

no land is alientatod for non-African settlement in Sukumaland.

Co HINES

.11uch of this section 0f the Mission's report deals with infornation

obtained from reports or other official sources and calls for no co:rmnent.

The question "r1th vThich the Mission ,res chiefly concerned - the revenue

accruing to the Ter~itory ~om mining activities - will be dealt wit~ in

connexion with the Mission's observations and conclusions. One or two

small points only call for~c~~nt here.

On page 93 the Mission refers to the agreement betvreen the Tar.canyika

diamond producers and the Diamond Corporation as limiti~ the territorial

sales to ten Del" cent vf the total world sales. So to describe the effect

of the agreement may give qUite a wrong impression. To have secured to

the Territory a tenth of 'che total world sales - for a period of f17e years

was an ~chie'V'ement·of considerable value and obtained only after prolonged

neGotiations. It renmins to be seen whether during the period of the

ag),"eement production can be so increased as to enable the TeJ:'ritol"~" to

take full aclvantace of the terms of the agreenr.ent.

On pace 95 the Bission refers to trcomplaints1l that "Native treasuries

received no share of the proceeds fram mines exploited on lands formerly
'"

be~onging to them". These complaints raised no ne~7 issue. SU3Gestions

that Native trGas\~ies should receive direct con~ributions from mininG

and other actiVities carried out in their areas have been made fron tinle

to time. The position has been made perfectly clear and is we2.l understood.

Indeed at the meeting With the SUkv.maland chiefs, the only "complainants"

wtv could be said to have a direct interest in this matter, the chiefs

admitted that they ,,,ere fully a~1are of the Government rs polic~" 0 The

Afuministerins Authority and the Government of the Territory are equally

concerned to ensure tilan an adequate proportion of the profits from mininG

operations accrues to General revenue for the General benefit of the

Territory~ It cannot be accepted, as a principle, that such revenue should

be devoted to the partiCUlar benefi't of the area 1:1 which the minero.ls

happen to be found. It should be available to the central Government for

the benefit ~f the Territory asa whole. If the exploitation of ouch

minerals results in aJ~r disadvant~Ges to the local population l by

/dioturbance
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disturbance or by the loss of 8Gl'licultural and othor l'ights J due

compensation is paid. Perhaps~fortunatelyfram this point of view most

of the mineral wealth of the Territory so far beine exploited lies in

parts of the Territory difficult of acoess and spa.rsely inhabitod. In
the case of the diamond mines the statement said to l:ave been n:ade by

one of the Sukuma chiefs io untrue. No Africans are "driven away" from

mining areas and if any are required to move they are properly compensated.Q.

As a point of interest in this connexion the mem.bers of the ~!j.ssion who

visited the l1illiam.'3on diamond mine will doubtless reoall the partiCUlarly

sterile nature of the area in \vhich the mine is situated. The .African

Assocj,ation of ,Arusha, whose ,comments are referred to at page 95, hus

no direot interest ll1 this question of payment to Native treasuries of

a "share of the prooeeds from mines exploited on lands formerly belongint~

to them" since there are no mining operations in that part of the

TerritOl"Y.

D. TRADE AND F:r:::N.A1rcJE

The major issues raised in this section of the report are covered

in the Mission f S observations and c01lclu31QW3 and ean cmnremently be

oommented upon-in connexion therewith.

One or t"ro o.etaila of factual information ca.ll for cOIJD1lent.

In discussing Native house and poll tax the Mission refers to systems

of' tttaxation" adopted by the Chagga and Mbulu. These systems, and those

adopted in certain other districts J are local rating systems, the revonue

from "rhich aCCl"Ues to the Native treasuries and not to the aenGral ),'evenue

of the Territor;y·. It is not accepted that there is a "great deal of

misunderstanding of this questionU on the part of the Native Authorities.

The introduction of graduated systems, either in direct taxation or in

local rating, has been found difficult owina to prejudi0es, and perhaps

some laok of understandiUG, on th~ part of the people. The group of

chiefs of the Sul~a Federation quoted by the Mission as nn example are

among the m0,.e advanced chiefs of the Territory. They have no mis1J.1:!de:rstand::

on the sUbject of taxation but they would very much li1:e to return to the

former pos i tion 'trhen chiefs were exel1lJ?ted from the payment of ta.xeD. It is

a question of prestige and they still regl"et the passing of the days when

the chief was an autocrat who collected tribute from his peoplo but did not

pay it. The Mission will doubtless recall the address on the subject

delivered by one of their members to the chiefs on this occasi0n.

Brief summaries of the total expenditure on aGriculture, education

and medical services 'Till be Givon in the annual report for 1948 and future
yearSlJl
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In regard to the special sales agreements for certain produce mentioned

by the N1ssion, that in l"espect of sisal has expi.red and, as stated earlier

in the report (at paG~ 77), the production, sale and export of sisal were

fi'eed from control as f'l'1om 1 Ja.nuary 191~9o

As regards the ~Iissionls reference to the inter-territorial aspect

of ... .Jonomic control (pace 101) the '.'basic instruments" in question have

since been made available and the Trusteeship Council has had the opportunit;

of questioniIlG a ttspecial representative" in the person of the Admin5.otrator

of the East Africa High Commission.

E. OBSERVATIONS.AND CONCLUSIONS

1. ~"icult~'~

The Aruministering Authority is keenly alive to the problems and.
dangers cl"eated by the 'Primitive nature of African aBrtculture and animal

husbandry in many paJ... ts of the Territory and the consequent 80il

deterioration and erosion. As already stated, ho~ever, it is only in

certain area~ the erosion has reached dangerous proportions. In these

areas active steps are being taken to r~oay the position by the

introduction of improved met~lods of cultivation, the provision of new

Ol" mproved water supplies, rear-forestation and, where necessary" by a

redistribution of population and stock. A senior officer of the

AGricultural Department recently spent a year in the United. states of

America studying ant~-erosion and soil conservation measureso A soil

conservation and anti-erosion service is being built up with the assistance

of a bTant of ~llO,OOO under the Co~_onial Development and \Tolfare I~ct and

will be expanded as experience in local techniques is Gained and more men

and tlaterials became available. As result of man~ years of intensive

research, much of it conducted in Tanganyika, control of the tsetse-fly

by entomological methods is already possible in limited areas, and

e:X-periments with the newly-discovered drUG "antryc1.de" are beinG carried

out in the hope that some method may be found by which it will be possible

for cattle to graze in tsetse-infested areas and so afford a measure of

relief to some of the present over-grazed fly-free areaso It is too early

yet to give ~ny indication of the results of these experiments. The

Natural Resources Ordinance passed durinc 1948 and which came ipt.n operation

0.n 1 January 1949, gives the Government of the Territory ample ~~fl~rs to

control both indigenous and non-indigenous farminG practices with a view

to ensurinG the maintenance of soil fertilitYI the conservation of forests

and water supplies, and the prevention of erosion.

Throughout the Territory the indigenouo population is beinG continuously

instl'ucted in tmproved methods of aGJ:'icultllre.. Much of this instruction is

given by trained African A£~ricultural instructors, under the supervision

lof European officers,
_.....:...---.---- ._0_'.-._.'" ,. ",-,,'
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of European office-rsp and. pro'V'iaion is made in the development programme

for a very large increase in the number of these instructorsc !~G the

same time it is fully appreciated that with present methods of individual

cultivation the standard of living of the peasantry cannot be subs'ta:J."bialJ..y

raised and it is therefore hoped gradually to develop mechal1j.cal cultbra'l.-;iOl

on a co··operative basisG

The Afun.il1.isterir~ Authority fully recognizes the desirability of

more rapid progress in measures for raising the stanc1al"d of liviIlG of the'-
•

indigenous ag~icultural populatiouo One of the main fa~tors limiting

pro[O."ess at the present time is the shor-tage of professionally and technical

trained officersQ It must b~ remembered that the normal ~~iversity courses'

were practical~v suspended during the war and it is only now that the

universities are beginning to turn out qualified scientists in any

appreciable numberso These numbers will steadily increase from now

onwards and it is hoped that the very large number of vacancies still

eXisting in the agricultu~al, 7et~rinaxy and other professional departm&nts

of the Tr'ust Territories, Colonies and Protectorates will be filled during

the course of the next two or three years.

As already indicated, the Administering Authority does not accept

the statement tllat ~ariUG the period of the mandate the Territory was on

a "care and. maintenance basis". Although development was inevitably held

up by uncertainty as to the future of the Territory and the revenues of

the C-oveJ:'li.ment were consequently limited, very substantial progress \vas

made in the field of· Native administration and in the development of social

services during the years from 1920 to 1939u
The value of scientific advice, based on intensive local stud.y, in

carrying out agricultural, r~cla:mat.ion and similar schemes is fully

appreciated and every advantage is taken of opportunities of obtainincr

such advice. For example~ an expert investigation is now being conducted

by a s~ecially selected scientist on systems of shifting cultivation, and

an expert m:tssion is about to study the effect of' the mechanization of

agriculture on African society. Further, plans are under consideration

for the formation of an inter-territorial social research organization,

wor1:ing in association with IvIakerere C011e6e, to make an intensive study

of many aspects of the problems resulting from the impact of' modern ideas

and rapid econnmic development on African social life. In Tancanyilta

use is made of the services of an experienced practical a.nthropologist

in deal~.ng with many local problems and it is proposed to recrui-t other

trained anthropologists.

/2.
, ; ..:
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The policy governing the alienation of 2..g:t'~.CiultUl'al land to

non.. indigenol.c:J persons was laid dovm early in 1946 by the then Sec!'stary

of state who, in a despatch ad.cb:'essed to the Governor of TanGanyibl

(quoted by the 1vIj.ssion at paces 83 ann 81~), made this statemen'b .. ll':;hc

needs of the African inhabitants of Tanganyika must have priority and

land should not be allocated to non-Native settlement, ,.,hether from enemy

estates or other areas, 1.U1less it can be shown that the land ill question

is not required for Native occupation and is not likely to be requireCt in

the foreseeable future tl
• This statement of policy, which was indeed no

more than a reiteratio2': of the policy which had hitherto governed the

alienation of land in the Territory was accepted by the Government of

Tanganyika~ rh was pUblicly announcea. by the Governor in the Legislative

Council and his spoech was publ:tshed in the official Gazette"

It is in the light of this policy that alienations of land have

subsequently been afp:roved and settlement schemes have been c0l1sidered6

On the general principle of allocating land to non-indiGenous persons one

point must be matte clear. One of the primary objectiYos at which the

Administel'ing Authority must aim in the administrat ion of its trusteoships

is the buildiDG up of the wealth of the Territory and the revenues of its

Government. llithout a substantial increase in these revenues the much

needed expansion of educational; medical and other social services cannot

be undertaken. Some expansion is now being provided at the expense of

the British taxpayer thro....lgh the Colonial Development and Helfare Act,

but this system of external subvention cannot be continued indefiI:_:. tely.

It 1s essential t~~t the Territory should be able to meet the cost of its

social and other services from. its own revenues and be economically

independent, for without economic independence there can be no political

independenc'eo

Non-indigenous agriculture has hitherto made a most important,

and indeed essential, contribution to the wealth cnd productive capacity

of the Territory and therefore directly and indirectly ·to its revenues.

In the opinion of the Administerinc Authority it must continue to do so

for many years to com.e. Not only is it true that certain of the moot

valtmble export crops, such as sisal and tea, can at present be successfully

cultivated only under experienCed non-African management, but It is an

indisputable fact that, speal{ing Bcnerally, the productive capacity of the

African peasant is at present far greater when in paid employment than

when left to cultivate for himself as an indiVidual peaoant farmer. The

experiments in systems of mechanical cultivation now beinG carried out in

/the Territory
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the Terl"itory '{-rill, it is hoped, pave the -vlay to a revolution in indiGenous

agricultural methods and in .due time to co-operative farm:i.ng on a lal'ae sealc~.

with a gl'eatly increas~d standard of productivityo It will, hQwevor, twce

some years to train the mass of indigenous cultivators in these new mothods'

of fa~nin6 and to convert·their age-old systems of individual peasant

cultivation to large-scale co-operative fal"mint3 ~lithout causing serions

dis:t:np-tion of tbeir' tradit:I.onal t:4"ibal structures.. In the mea'1.time, .

therefore, non-inc1j,genO\1,S egricultu:J::'al production must be main'tained and

e~~anded as fEU' us t~is cau be done without prejudice ~o the land

requirements of +iho in('i:::,~~.;.noUH !'OlYI:J.lt1tion•

.Because of tl12S0 'V'.:t~.J. CO]Jc::j,,:~~·~..:at::_ons it is not possible at present

to consider the s'L'E;,sost::'qns !ll0.1e th:l,t 0.11 alienated land in cer"Gain

dist11 iots, inolul1.~ng al~.:-5'n$..t0d lar...d. other than ex...enettr estates, should

be mo.de ava::P.able for Af::"'lca!l cccr.pe.tion. It is the policy of the

Ac1ru.i;nistering Authol·ity tha.t non...en6r£~r settlers an.d farmers shouJ,d nO'b be

distu:l.'·bed in thei;;:, posseosion ot th0:1r liI'cSent holdings, unless in the

most exceptional circumstances. Further 1 in order to 'dist~b the economy

of the TeJ:."!'itory as little as IJossible, it ~ms declc.ed to realie!jate some

of the former Gel~n estateso

The only l3,reas in ~vhich it "ras clear that a proportion of such

estates should be made available for Afrioan occupation to alleViate, if

only partially and tem~orarily, a land shortage for the local popuJ.ation

were the ~1osh1 and Arusha districts. A Commission ~1c9.s appointed to faalce

a full inquiry into the position and to submit recommendatj.ons regardine

the disposal or ex-German estates in these districts. The re~ort of this
Co:rnrn.ission, to which the VisitinG Mission made reference at pages 8"'( and 88
o~ its rer-ort, has received very careful consideration and, with certain

small modifications" it is proposec1. to put the Connnission rs ~econnnendat1ons

into effect. Briefly s~~rized, the proposals} now being discussed ~ith

the people, are these. The following areas of alienated land are to be

made available for African occupation:

{a} Ex-Ger.man esta~es "•••••••• , ••••••••• & •• 13,359 acres

(b) Other e~tates 11 •• e' c •• " ••• 0 7,591 acreS

.(c) :B,"'ommission lands It " ••••'. • 1,918 acreg

Of these lands, 16,277 acres are to be made available et once antl.the

balance of 5,591 acres when the exist1na sisal plantations become eXlls:u.sted;

i.e. when the eXist~~ sisal plants ceaso to yield 001 economic crop.

Of the b~lance of ex-German estates, 31,800 acreS in the seui-arid

area to the no:rth and north'vest of Mount lCililnanjaro, ,,,hich is not suitable

l:rol'" ocoupation
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fQr occupation by an agricultt~al tribe suoh as the Chasaa and lies well

outside the populated part of the district, is to be set aside for large~

scale ranching and to be held available for realienation. 6,540 acres of

other ex-German estatea are to be realienated for the follo"~Ting reasons

and purposes:

(a) 4,258 acres COIla.esist of highly developed coffee and mixed faming

estates, elaborately equipped with oostly houses, factories and plant

(including in som.e cases electric tUl;bines) which make. a valuable

contribution to the Territory's economy and which it is importent

to maintain in full pl"oductj.oii. If handed over for Africun

occupation now] these estates ,~uld be cut up among individual

tribesmen as ~'vihanlba" (homestoad.s). The estates in question include

same of the most productive sisal and coffee plantations in Tanganyika,

run on European commercial lines, and 1ihei1' transfer to tribal

occupation in the present stage of development of African 88Ticultural

practice and technique would inevitably lead to the less of the

advantaGes of large-scale production methods, a decrease in output

~nd a drop in exports, with cons~quentadverserepercussions on the

Te~ritoryrs financial position.

(b) 220 acres are reqUired for the lay-out of a residertial area in

the vicinity of Aruar~ townahip.

(c) The remaining 2,,062 acres are either wholly or almost entirely

surrounded by land already alienated and it is considered undesirable

to create small enclaves of African-occupiec land in the middle of

alienated areas. Apal"t from the administratj.ve problems which \'Tould
..,.

arise from the practical seG1::'egation of part of' the tribe from the

main tribal lancs and the Native Authority, the differing methods of

fanning and stoclc management at present practised by indigenou.s and

non-indigenous land-holders would render it exceedingly difficult

to adopt and enforce uniform. lleasures of control of plant and animal

disease.

As has already been stated, the handinG over to African occupation

of the 8l"eas which it has been decided should not be realienated will not

solve the problem of land shortage in the Kilimanjaro area. The long-term

solution of the problem lies in the opening up of ne'" lands and it is

therefore p:~oposed that 155,,000 acres of' land" lying imediately below the .'

present area of tribal oocupation on the lower slopes of Mount Ialimanjaro,

should be provided with water supplies and developed for tribal expansion•.
'-lork is to be started at onoe on such portions of this area as are likely

to be reqUired for occupation in the near future.

/The cost
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The cost of developi!".g !~m'1' land for l\fl'i.can oceu:gation will be borne.

by the ~Ianga! :'ikaGovel"ntllen'b. In the case of the alienated land to be

made available for A:f'l"ican occupa.tion, the cost of D.cq1.1iring the < estates

~11l1 be borne by the Go'V'errunent, bl1.t the Ns.tiYe tream.U"y or the incl1vidual

occupiers concernea will be eA~ected to roimb~oe 'che Go7erlvuent for suoh
vnexhausted 1mPl"o'\"6lll.en·te as C8,l1 -end should be benefic:tally used after

t~ansfer to African occupation.

As reGards the opinions er~ressed by the Mission in sub~paragraph4
of their observetions arld carwlusions on land matte~s, the Administering

Authority lllakes the fo" J.olodng comments:

(a) A Committee J:'ecent~v appointed by the Tansamrj.ka. Gove:nllnont

to advise on the reallocation of mission lands in the Arusha and

Moshi districts has reco~mended that as long as the missions continue

to provide eouoational and medical services for the African population,

which would othe:nl1ae have to be maintained at much greater cost by

the GoY6:t"nment I they shou.ld. be :pel"rt'J:bted to retain land for revonue

earning ~urposes, prOVided that such land is properly and beneficially

uti11~ed, in addition to the land actually re~lir0d for churches,

schools, hospitals, etc. This recommendation ,~s supported by the
Tanganj-ika CTOv6:cn.m.ent and has been accepted in pr:'.nciple by the

Ad.1ninistel'ing Authol"ity. It has been agreod in principle that land

owned b~y- the missions but <not in beneficia.l use or occutation by

them, should be made a'\t~ailable for African occupation when reqv.ired

for this purpose, on payment of fair campens~tion to the miss:on

concerned as prOVided for in the Land Aoquisition Ordinance. As

has already been stated, nearly two thousand acres of mission-owned

lands in the Northern Provinco ~e to be maCl.e available for triba.l
oCCuIlation.

(b) The vievs and policy of the Administering Authority on the

general question of land holdings by non-1ndi3enous pe~sons have

been made clear. It is assumed that in ex:pr~ssing its opinion on

the cUl'taiJJnent a'1.d control of "colonization" the Mission did not

deliberately intend its remarks to refer to European colonization

but to cover all non-African settlement in the Territory. In any

case, hO'YTG'Ver, even if the Mission fa opinion is oonsidered in the

limited sense in ~nlich it is recorded, the expression of the view

that European co:.on:izat1on should be Itept "at the barest min:1nium

consistent "1ith the development of the Territory" doos not" in the

opinion of the Administering Authority, reflect a truly realistio

appreciation of the position. The present and the lonG-range needs

land interests
*if" .-. t'"



and interests of the'A~1can iiu!abitants must and will be fully

preserved and protected! .The repeated deolarations made in tIlis

regard con leave no poss:tble doubt as to the policy of the

Administering Authority. The fact re!r'l..ains, however, that there

are large areas in Tang&~1ka which are capable of developmerlt

within measurable time only'bynon-indicenous effort, area~ where

there iL no present pressure of indiGenous poptuation and ~There t~ere

•
"rill be no such pressure for many years to come. It is also an

indisputable fact that ID1less every practioable step is taken to

pro~ote the development of the TerritorYI its oapacity to finanoe

much-needed expansion in eduoation, health, social welfare and

other sooial services must be affected aa.versely.

But \/hat European or other non-indigenous enterprise requ:I.res,

both before it enters this field of endeavour and while it is

establishj.nc itsC'1.f and 5.s established there, is a sense of security,

a sense of stability and a sense of solid achievement. vlithout these

alamenta, ·the·investment of private capital cannot be expected, and

there can only be a recurrenoe of those features of TanGanyilQl~s

history to which the ~1ission referred in the introduction to its

report, with this difference only, that the uncertainty will be

economic and social rather than political.

If Tanganyika is to develop into a prosperous country it must

be recognized that there are opportunities for immiGTant enterprise,

and such enterprise must be encoureged in spheres and areas where

this can be done, not only without detriment of any kind to the.,.

interests of the indlGenous inhabitants but in fact to their c;reat

benefit and advantage.

(c) Due note has been taken of the 1-1ission's opinion that ex-Geman

estates should. come under African owr.ership; preferably on f1

co-operative basis, and that where Africans are not immediately

capable of operating such estates at the present level of productivity,

schemes shculd be considered whereby the estates would be manaGed by

non-Africans tUltil Africans are trained to assume full manaGement.

The recommendation of the Mission regarding co-operative o~inership

is excellent in theory but is not at this staGe a practical proposition.

Not only would it be likely to Dleet with opposition from the Native

Authorities and the bulk of the people, havinc reGard to the specific

/purposes
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purposes for which they require additional land, but co-operative

principles are not yet sUfficiently understood and appreciated for

application to estate ownership and management. Every effort is

being made to encourage co.operative development but the movement is

still in its infancy and confined almost entirely to the bulk marketing

of produce. The idea of forming co-operative societies to won and

farm land. is alien to African conception at present and to·hand )ver

valuable estates to artificially fostered co-operative societies of

persons who have yet much to learn in the proper care and management
•of their own tribal lands woU:d be disastrous. The sUSBestion that

such estates should be plaoed under African ownership with non-African

management ignores the fundamental d.ifficulties inherent in the

prel::lt:lnt stage of development. At prasentr.and inevitably for years

to come, the hold of ind1genous law aod custom and methods of farming

over African landholders is such that the non..African manager of an
African-owned estate would nece3sarily need much authority over the

running of the estate so as to be able to overrule the opinions of

the African owners or the tribal authorities. Without such a degree

of authority the inevitable result in present conditions would be the

lowering of the present intensive farming sta.ndards and methods, with
a consequent drop in productivity, to the detriment of the Afrioans

dil~ectly concerned and to the Territory as a whole. 0n the other band~

if the manager is given the necessary over-riding authority in the .

running of the estate the position would in effect be much the same

as it is at present, with non-Africarl~ leasing the estates until suoh .
time as Africans are capable of taking them over. Moreover J the fact

must be faced that the intensive development of these estates, whioh

bring wealth to the Territory as a whole and thus assist in enabling

it to maintain and expand its schemes for educational and other

services, is possible only if they are leased to non-African tenants

with the necessary capital and initiative. To restrict the initiative

of non-African agriculturalists for reasons which bear no relation to

the capacity of the African tribesman to replace them would be

detrimental to the economtc welfare of the Territory.

As regards sub-parae~aph 5 of this part of the lJl1ssion t s observations

and conclusions, informntioruon developments in the matters mentioned will
be included in future a:n.r..ual reports. Briefly stated, the present position.
is as follows:

(a) Disposal of ex··gnern;\1' estateS!_.....,;1;00_..........;",;;.......,;;.;;..;.__:;,;;.;:(_ _
1Jp to date there have been 100 rea11enations of ex-German

properties. Some of these have comprised more than one estate, whet's

_____.l~~~~_~r ~§~~"*!tf NW 1t NI



have consisted of

~he steps being taken to

for African occupation

the original units ware uneconomio; others

subadivisions of former large properties.

make certain ex-enemY PJ.'operties available

have already been detailed.

(b) Land Settlement Board-
This Board, whose function it is to advise the Government of the

Territory in all mat-ters affecting non-indigenous settlement and land

alienation, was set up in 1945. The constitution of the Board is:

Member for Lands and Mines (Chairman), Member for Agriculture and

Natural Resources (Deputy Cllah'man), and five non-official members.

In 1948 the Government of the Territory published a list of

ex-German estates which were likely to become available for

realienation, and each applic&lt for one of these estates, or for

any other farm or land avail.able for alienation, has been required

to complete and submit a questiOlmaire. The selection of farmers

from the large number of applicants is entru9ted to a Selection

Committee of the Land Settlement Board, consisting of the Chairman,

the Deputy Chairman and those non-official members of the Board who

are re9ident in the Province in which the farms or land under

consideration are situated, with power to co-opt any person or persons

whose advice might b~ of assistance to the Committee in reaching its

decisions.

The instructions which govern the deliberations and conclusions

of the Selection Committee are as follows:

"Applicants will be preferred who are considered most

likely to succeed in carryine out the covenants ana conditions

of the rights ef occupancy. In selecting applicants preference

will naturally be Given to those who have previous knowledge

and successful experience of farming under condition8 stmilar

to those obtaining in East Africa. Applicants may, however,

be approved whose potentialities give promise that after

training they will succeed as fEL~ers, even though they have

not had previous experience."

Applicants in the United Kin[-~om are first screened b,y a committee

under the chairmanship of the Commissioner in charge of the East

African Office in London, and the names and particulars of all

applicants deemed suitable by the Committee are sent out to Tanganyika

for final selection by the Selectton Committee of the Land Settlement

Board. All applicants have the riGht to a personal interview with

the Selection CCmmittee. Any uI18uccessful applicant .may ~dress

jrepresentations
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representations ·to the a~vernor or to the Secretar,y .of State.
• ..~ - • ' • • .. I' _ •

, .Up to date the Selection Committee has made 112 allocations. of., , .. ......,. ...., ~ ~ ~,~ ..;.

land; 100 ex-enemy properties ..and. 12 other~arms.'r:he latter .are .

in the Southern Highlands Province 11 The succ,essful applicants

comprised the following nationalities:

":,',

• • • • •

South African.

British. '. • •

Indian ••

• • • • • 75
.. • • •• 5

• • • • • 11

• • • •• 6

• 11

• • 11

It • •

• • •• •Greek.

other nationalities:

(Arab, Danish" Dutch,

Goan, Norwegian, .

Russian, Swedish,

Swiss, Seychallois) •• C .~

• i

0" ......

, .:, t,

112-
The very great majority of the applicants 'Were Britis.~. As an

illustration of the non-discriminatory selection of app~icants, ,l·'

however, the case of the al~ocation of tobacco far.ms may be taken as

an example. Of ex-enemy properties sUita.bl~ for tobacco grow~ng .two

have been allotted to Greelts and two to British. (One has b'3en ,retained.

as a Gc1vernmel1t experimental station for tobacco cuItur(). .Of .new '.

farms allocated expressly for tobacco growing, five havebe~n.allotted

to B~itish applicants, two to Greeks, one to a Russian, one to a

Hollana.er, one to a Cypriot anq. one to a Goan.

( c) Land Bank

•

The Land Bank was established in 19~8, with headquarters at

. Arusha, .and the directors held their first .meeting in November. S111Ce

then a number of 8.pplic at ions for loans have been approved.. The Board

is' empowered to grant loans up to .seventy per cent of the value of

the ~ecurity offered. Short-term loans up to five. years carry interest
at :five 'per cent; for longer periods the interest is four per cent.

3- Mines
Inn...

The ~portance of ensuring that-the Territory.and its inhabitants

receive a fair return from the exploi~atlon of the Terrlto~'s minral·

resources is fully appreci~ted by the Adm~nisterinsAuthority. The'daclare~
, 'It • ." ~ • _

policy on mining is directed to thi.s end and the Administering Autho~it1 la
• '-, f '

satisfied that Tanganyika is receiving an adequate.return from itsmin1ng

activities.

The AdministeJ;"ing Authority fears th~t it 'Will; be extrame.ty diff~cu~t,

if'.not impossible, to comply with the Mi8.sio~'s suggestion tha~ exaot deta,11s
, . ~ . ,

land statistics
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and statistics should be given of revenue from all· souroes accruing from

mining opi:lrations. It is clearly mOst d.ifficult to fom even a reliable
"

,2stimate of the indirect revcnne ecc:l:'U:i.ng to "che Govemment from mining

~nterprises, as distinct from the direct .revenue dorived fr01Jl royalties

and company taxation. To be eoIDpl·ehens1ve the estimate mtu:lt include such

items as income and poll ta:l paid by eTJU)loyees, customs duties on all

imported goods whether rel1uired for actual mining operations or consumed

or used by omployees , revenue to railway and other transport servioes,

vehicle and other licenses and fees, etc., to say nothil)g of such items

as the revenue accruing from licenceS etc .. , from trading activities

established. in mining areas. The 1nfonnat1on at present available does

not ~er.mit of compliance with the Mission's suggestion but consideration

will be given to the practicability of furnishing an estimate sufficientlY

~ccurate to be of any value.

4. Finance and. Trade
l'I I--.u~_

The ten per cent surcharge on imported cot~on piece goods has already

been removed.

The Adminis,tel'i:ng Authority is fully alive to the esirability of

establishing economically sound industries in the Territory, is anxious to

encourage private initiative and enterprise in such matters, and is

confident that neither the Industrial Licensing Ordinanoe nor the customs

union will hinder sound economic development.

The MissionIS recommenda tions rega rding informs tion to be includ.(~d in.

future annual reports have been noted. Figures of total expenditure on

agricultural, educational and medical services are, of course, contained
""

in the annual estimate~ submitted to the Trusteeship Council with the

annual reports, but a summary will be included in the report. The exact

nature of the inf.onnation suggested by the Mission in sub-paragraph 5,
hOllever, is not clearly understood. The economic and financial policy of

Tanganyika is not, as appears to be suggested, determined by organs of the

Inter-Territorial Organize tiona. " If the suggestion is that in future

repnrts f, note should be made of any substantive or subsidiaJ7 legislation

enacted dUring the yea r under review in rela tior! to economic and. financial

matters, it presents no difficu.1ty, 'but it hs hoped that, in the meantime,

it will be possible for the meaning of this sub-paragraph to be clarified.

The Administering Authority fully recognizes the impor+~nce of

tra ining Africans to :pa rticipa te in industlj" and commerce. This must

depend first on the raising of the st8ndard of African education to which

the Territory's educational developmont plans are directed. For the

great majority, since Africans are not yet in pOst~ession of any considerable

lamount
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amount of readily realizable eElpital~ participation in 'industrial end.

comme~cial enterprise must aiso depend on the develppmant of co-operative

association, where necess8t1 ~ith Government financial assistance.

/
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CHAPI'ER IV '.'

GroUNDNUT SCHEME '

A. DliSCRIFTION

This section of the Mission's report is almost completely factual and

calls for very little comment.

Since the Mission's visit good progress has been made With provision
~

of housing both for European and A;f'l"'ican staff and a rapidly increasing

proportion of the employees are being satisfactorilY housed.

It should be noted that rights of occupancy of land granted to the

C011>oration will be subject to termination or variation at any time in

accordance with any agreement which may be entered into between the

Administering Authority and the Govelwaetlt of TanganyiJ:iB for the transfer

of the COr",tJoration's undertakings or any p6l't of it to the Tanganyika

GoveI'nment.

The question of forest royalties has now been settled. This condition

of the right of occupancy prOVides tha t the Corpora tion shall take all

reasonable steps to recover as much timber as possible from land cleared

for the purposes of the Scheme, to the satisfaction of the Conservator

of Forests; it has been agreed that royalty shall be paid on all scheduled

fine timber tal~en to the mill and used or sold in the log or as S8'Wn.

timber, and on a 11 other timber taken to the mill and sold. Royalty at

the nonnal rates will be assessed by the Forestry Department on measured

logs or sawn timber at the mill.

As regards the movement of indigenous inhabitants from land required

for the operations of the Groundnut Scheme, it ls now propo~ed to limit

cultiva'tion at Kongwa to three units for the time being. The movement o~

another 500 families, mentioned at the foot of page 110 of the Mission's

report, will therefore not take place, at present in any case.

B. LABOUR QUESTIONS

In view of the increases in wage and sala~ rates of Government.
servants, folloWing acceptance of the recommendations of the Salaries

Revision Commission, the wage rates of employees of the Overseas Food

Corporation have been similarly increased.

Schools for African children have now been opened at Urambo and

Kong"1a. A scheme of community adult-education for Africans has commenced,

at KOng'\'la.. There is also a school for European child,ran at Kongwa.

The Technical Training Centre at Ifuncla is at present producing

tra med men a t the re te of 1,000 per annum.

/C. BEIiTIFITS
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C• B~ITS TO BE DERIVE[j FROMTBE OPERATION OF THE S.CH:El.{ID
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The benetj,ts, .both ~1redt.ancl, ind.irect,' lik~1.Y ..~o, ~ ~crue .'t9 t~e ..
, . .. . ... ',. _'. I:._ '-'. ~

Territory and its inhabitents f'roI!i the ope;ra,tiq:p. ,9;' ,~l:l~ SC?heme are so fully.'~. .. .' .' ~ . ,

aDd clearly states in the Mission's record of the results of its'inqui~iee
. \ '" .'

in ~anganyika and iri. London. that no fur:thel" elaboration seems necasaa'ry.
". .... .-.,

Further reference to this aspect of the matter, h~wev~r, ~iil be made 1n. .' ,

comments. on the'" Mission's observations and concl.ua10ns.

D. OBSERVATIONS' AND CONCLUSIONS' , .

, ,

1. The Administering Authority notes :with appreciation the ,Missio:n's
• t " '

opinion rega,nling. the I'l.ature and scope of the Grol.U1dnut Scheme.

Under the terms of the Ove~8eaa Resources ~evelo~mentAct a report

and. statement of accounts ,by the Overseas Food. Corpoxation lQust be' lai~

annualJ.;rbefore Parliament and a copy of this report· will be supplied to'. . . ~ .

the 'members .of' t?-eTrusteesh1p CouncU. Il1f01"D1ation regarding t~ progress
, '

arld development of the Scheme in Tanganyika will also· be included in,the:
, .

annual rep0rts of the Territor,y.

2'. The intention that in due course the und.ertaking sh!!ll be taken over.;.'

by the Government of the Territory and in the final s,tages shall pass to· .

the o'WIlershlp and control of the people themselves,' on a co-ope~tiv~ or

oth~-r basis as lnay then seem best sUi.ted to ensure the contl11u~nC'e of the

. benefits of large-scale production by mechanized and scientific me~hods",i

has been clearly and repeatedly stated. As the Mission itself has pointed

out, howeve~, the Scheme is "only just beginning to operate", At :pre~ent"

and inde~d for some time to come, i.t must be regarded as'..being in the .

experimental stage and no question of banding over the ente.rpris~ can be
. .

seriously considered until its economic. success has been proved and

established.. The Mission has rightly described ,.the ente:r:r>rise as a "vest

scheme of.mechanize~ production with a com:pl~x financial and managerial

structure" and the .formidable I1?tureof the task of carrying such a sche~e

through to its ultimate objective is too apparent to nee~~r~ emphasis.

It would be of little, if any, practical value to attempt to wor~ out the

details of a plan a.t this early stage. A 1engthy': period of preparati'on 

social, economic and political • will be necessar,y before the·1ndige~ous

inhabitents can hope to be in aposition to take. over the W;1nageme}:lt and

control of ~uch an undertaking. It 1s thought the t t1).e eventualf'orm of

African ownership ·and control wil;J... probably ,pe on ~ 'c<3>-opemtive, basis.

It seems likely also that the ~ransfer may. be·a.grad,ual' proc~ss, .units .

being transferred one by one t? ~nd:!.genous -o'WIler~h:i:.p as and ~1'1hen suffieien~

Africans are, able and Willing to' assumerespons+bili ty for. the management

of' a self"contained tUlit. If this should. prove to be the case the

experience gained. from the first transfers may well affect later procedure.

lA t this s m~~""""".",-",



At this stage the wisest, and indeed the ',only practical course, 1s to

concentrate on the immediate problems of !o.evelopment, which must be solved

before any serious thought can be given to the,"steps by which and. the

necessar,y conditions under whiohtr transfer to African ovmership will be

ct\;t.'1;r:1.ed .out.

The suggestion referred to by the Mission tha t the opera tions of the

Overseas Food Corpol'ation should be limited to clearing and prepar~ the

land and that the actual cultivation shou.ld be undertaken by Native

co-operative soci~ties, appears prima facie to be attractive, but is, in,:

.fact, an entirely impracticable one, Apart from the obvious complications

mentioned by·th~ Mission - organizational, financial, technological and·

managerial • there is the inescapable fact that it would be qUite

imposs ible a t this stage to persuade ',Africans to migrate in la rge numbers

from their O'Wll tribal areas to s~ttle per.nanently in the new areas being

opened ~p. Many Afrioans are pre:pared to go to the groundnut areas for

longer or shorter periods of employment but before there can be any

question of such developments as co-operative cultivation there must be

the growth of settled communities prepared to make their permanent homes

in the groundnut areas.

In this connexion it must, of course, be remembered tha t the

inauguration of this Scheme does not affect the continued and increasing

cultivation of groundnuts by ~ndividtl.8l Africans iil all parts of the

Territor,y where this crop can be gro\'1Il.

3. There is no question of the Overseas Food Corpoxation selli,ng its

produce to the Ministry of Food at cost. The Corporation is free to

negotiate the best possible agreement and the price Will of_course largely

delwnd on the price :paid for similar produce from other sources of supply.

As has already "been stated copies of the annual reports of the

Overseas Food Corporation will be supplied to mGmbers of the Trusteeship. .
Council. As far as is practicable information of the nature suggested by

the Mission in this sub-paragraph will be proVided by the Administering

Authority.

4.. Information on the subjects enumerated in this sub-paragraph will be

contained in the annual reports of the Overseas Food Oorporation, supplement,ad

by the annual reports on the administration of the Terl"itor,y.

Mention has already been made of the increases in wge rates to bring

t them into conformity With the recommendations of the Salaries Revision

Commission in regaril to Government employees. Rations are on a lil.leral

scale, confonning fully with Government requirements. As an indication of

the favourable conditions of eml?loyment being offered it may be mentioned

/ tha tat KOI16"'18
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that at Kongwa the SUP1:llyof'labOur rio~ex.ceeda the d~nd and it has not

been found possible to ene;ag& all those seeking employment', :A full building

programme has been d:ra,~n up for housing' accommodation for labour, particuJ.ar
. .

. attention being paid to the requirements of marl"ied workers, Comprehensive

plans for medical services we~ prepared at an early stage and an efficient

staff of doctors, specialists and nurses has been engaged. Emphasis is

being placed on pl"eventive medicine. X-ray and full dental ap:P8ratus has

been installed.

As regards social and educational services the establishment of model

villages. is being kept in vie't'1 and care is being taken in the preparation

\ of the plans for these' settlements to provide for good wa ter s"J.pplies and

sanita tion, community centres,' buildings for religious purposes, etc., and

for a lay-out which will proVide each 1nbabitant with a garden. Again

it must be made clear that these :plans are part of a long-term programme
, , .

and cannot be put into full effect immediately. A settled community and·
I

a more permanent labour force must obViously be built up before model

vil~gea on the lines enVisaged can be e~tablished. In the meantime

interim meae~es are necessary to cater for the welfare of the present

workers and to prOVide them w1 th amenities. Shops and. canteens have been

opened, where food and drir.k may be purchased as well as the normal trade

goods, and a central brewery plant ha s been ordered. Day schools for the

workers' children and night schools with edult clasees for the workers

themselves have been started. Fending the establis1mlent of Village

communities Dome"stic COULj,cils have been appointed in each camp and are, \

reported to bo working well. These councils deal with domestic 8f~aire,

conditions of living etc., rather than wit,h questions relating ·to conditions

of employment. These latter are the concern of the Works Committees which

were recently started.

The problems Which, lo,ill a rise from the growth of cormnunities of mixed

tribal origin are fully 'appreciated by the Administering Authority BrAd

by the Overseas Food Corpore tion, It is largely in cor.rnexion with these

problems that the advice of. UNESCO has been sought. As regards language

teaching, some lmowled.ge of English will be ;mecessary for those r-eceiving

technical training, but in .the general education prog:r-amme it has now been

decided not to proceed 'With the instruct.ion of Africans in basic ~lish

a s a l100ua franca. The empha sis is no~" OI? the need for non-Africans to

learn Kiswahili, the lingua france of the indigenous people of the
f

Territory.

/5. The movement



5. The movement 0:: people froUi thegro'\indllut areas 1'1ill not p:resent a

serious probleI!1. vlhatever mayor tnay not have been the position in the

dim and distant :P6st there al~ certainly not th:ousands of prople now living

in the areas which it is proposed. to make L'l.vaiLsble for the Scheme. In

the Southern Province in particular, 'Where much of the greater :part of the

Scheme ,is to operate, very fe,'1 indigellous j.nhab1tan~s are likely to be

disturbed. In any case movement is not oompulaorJ and if vol1U1tary movement

takes place the interestA of those conce1.'ned are adequately safeguarded in

every respect as described on );!ages 109 a~ l~O of the Mission's report.

In the case of the people in the Kongwa area it can be stated without fear

of contradiction that those '\'1ho have moved have benefited considerably.

Apart from all the other fonns of assistance given to them, 'one of the

greatest problems of their lives has now been solved. In this area of loW

rainfall shortage of 'Wate-r has al\'1~ya been a serious problem for both man

and beast. Instead of having. to rolJr Qn their fonner preC'arious means of

obtaining water those Who have moved 81"e nO"T supplied from boreholes.

In due course, when the Corpol"Stion's scheme for o·otainirg water from the

Mlali mounta in, a distance of twenty-five miles 1 is put into operation,

pipe line suppJ.ies will be available for both the Groundnut Scheme and

the loca1 j;)opulation.

Information regarding any movement of people taking place from

groundnut areas in fut'J.re will be included. in the Terr:i tory's annual

reports.

6. Critics of the GroUl1dnut Scheme may have made statements such as
~

those suggested by the Mission but the Administe:r.ing Author!ty is

satisfied that the aims and objects of the Scheme have been made too clear

for there to be any serious misunderstanding on this score. The Scheme

".,'Was conceived as a prectical and effective means of contributing to the

relief of the serious 'World shortage of edible oilEj an~ fats. At the same

time the plans for carrying out the Scheme ere aimed at securing the

greatest possible benefits for the peoples of the Territories in which it

o:perates. ~

The Mission expresses the view that the Scheme wattle. be beneficial

to the Trust Terri~ory if three cond,,.tions were fulfilled. Of these, the

first has been clearly st~ted to be a definite objective and further ,

comment seems unnecesea:r.y.. As rega ros the second, it ha s been made clea't"

that the Overseas Food Corpo:r.ntion will not occupy a specially favoured

position and will not be eX'3m.£)ted. from "liability for any tax, duty,

rate, levy or other charge Whatsoever" uhether general or 3.0081."

In these circumsta:lcea it may confidently be expected too t thp. Treasury

of the Territory "Till benefit considerably from tr..e operations of so vaet

tan enterpriSe



an enterprise, both 'by revenue from direct taxation and, by the payment of'

customs and other dues. It should ne'tlertheless be understood that the

question of the %la ture or extent of the Scheme r a direct fll18ncial

contribution to the revenues of the Territor'".r 1mB not a msJor issue when

the plans for the Scheme were fonnulated. It is admittedly a not

uninLuortant aspect of the Scheme but it appears to the Administering

Authori-\jy to ",e1gh less heavily in the balance than the valuable aIld laat1I1g

benefits 'Which 'Will result from the development of large\ tracts of country

the t 'Would otherwise reme in unoccupied and U11productive for an indefini'lie

perlod, from tihe establishment; of new an.d. improved communications to serve

the groundnut areas (notably the new port and rail1'l8Y in the Southern

Province) Which will at the same time facilitate the economic d.evelo:pment

of other areas,t and from the important contributions being mad.e to the

Territory's programme of economic and 800':81 advancement., Il'l regard to

the Mission's third point, the model canmunities to be established in the

groundnut a~'t'e9s 'W'ill in many respects aerv'e aa examples for other

communities 9 At the same time it must 1 of course 1 be remembered the t full

development on the lines proposed is possible only where there is a

s3ttled popuJJ3.tion. ImproY)J. living standards, better housing and. impX'Oved.

facilities for medical attention, education and so on are objecti.ves of.
goneral application, in industrial and J:'Ullll areas alike, but mod.al

Villages with their own social services and rutming their o-wnaffairs With

their o"m system of local government cannot be established by industries

whose workers are engaged ()n· short-term contl"5cts and are 'bhGrefore

constantly changing.



CHAPrER V .

SOCIAL ADVANCEMENI'

A.

1~

IABOUR

General--
The inadequacy of the sUPP.1Jr of skilled and semiMskilled 'Workers to

:meet the expanding needs of the Territor.r is still a major problem but

every effort 1s being .made to increase the training facilities avsilab.le Q

. The establishment by the Overseas Food Corpore tion of its O'Wl1. techJ.1.ical

training centre ha s made an important addit:ton to the fe cilities already

afforded by Gover.nment and some of the established industries - incidentally

not confined to mining con0ems as aI'pears from the Missj.onvs report .. but

further eJ...'1lansion is urgently required. The larger employers of labour

are showing an increasing appreciation of the need and it is hoped to secure

their co-operation in much greater measure than has 'been the case in the

:Past.

In regard to the figures quoted by the Mission in this section of

the report, the following infonnation 1lla</ be of interest~ An ind.icatlon

of the L"1Cl'ean:tng de!lY.lnd for labour is the fact that by the end of 1948

the number of Africans in regular pe.id manual emplo;YUlent had risen to

so:me 365,000 as compared with the average figure of 327,000 over the

previous four years o In addition it was estimated tha·t there 'Were 'some

20,,000 in non'-'1l18nual emplo~'ent and upproximateJ.,y 10,000 casual daily

'Wo:l'kers. The number of thos~ attested on contracts of service at the end

of 1948 1-16 s 28,105, as compa red ~'1ith 20,291 a t the time of the labour

census 1..'1. 1947. As a point of interest it may be noted that the ·number

of workers ,,~ho have entered into written contracts is less than eight

:Pgi' cent of the total number engaged in paid manual employmento

The movement of 'l'Torkers to places of emplcyrnent outside the Terntory,

CO~Ultel~alanced to some extent by the flow of labour into the Territor,y,

still continues 9 Since this movement is entirely voluntary and subject

to no restrictive control exact figures are not available, but it is known

that during 1948, 3;78J+ men, accoID:P8nied by 1,298 o.ependallts, crossed

irito Northel~ Rhodesia on their way ;outh, while 3,900 men, with 1,291

dODendants, returned to the Territor,y by the same r~ute during the year.

2,739 crossed into Kenya for employment there.

2. ~...B.0~l1.1 pe"£? rtm0l!t.
A new section - Industrial Relations - has now been added to the

Depa rtment ..

IAs regards



As regards the labour eXdhtlI'..ges conducted by the I?epartment, up to.
the end of 1948 the numbers of those 'Who had registered a t the exchanges

since their establishment were 446 Europeans, 290 Asians and 15,588
Africans, of whom 156'Europeans1 66 Asians and 8,902 Africans had been

placed in employment. Of the balance of those registered, numbers had

obtained employment not through the agency of the exchanges. (The figt\re

of Africans registered during 1947 should read 6,483 and not 46,438 as

given in the reportq)

3- Wages_end hou~

The rates quoted by -Ch; Mission a;,"e, 'tvi th one small exception, taken

from the territonal annual report for 1947. The minimum wage for

unskilled agriculturel labour has been lO'iferedby the inclusion of the

:Payment made in a fel'1 instances to children er.l~B9d on part-time employment

on light tasks of an agricult't.u'al nature (see paragraph 16 (c) below). .

More up-ta-date figures 'w'ill be given in the 1948 report.. In regam to

the figures quoted by the Mission, however, a 'Woni of explanation seems

desireble. Although the monthly 1:'8tes given are d.escribed as !!.vera..8!

monthly '\reges it vTill be noted that they do in fact show the range from

minimum to maximum o As explained in the Mission's foot-note, moreover,

they includ.e the 'wages paid to juveniles. Since this appears to have

given rise to some misunderstanding .. or, what is perlwps a more accurate

statement, since it has been noted that for purposes of criticism the

minimum rates paid are alwa;y-s quoted - fu:burereports 1'1ill as far as possible

sho'W the average 'Wage rates instead of t~ ~ full range.

Further comments on the question of wage ra tes 'Will be made in deal1.tlg

with the Mi6 sionl s obsel"Va tions and conclusions in this connexion.

4. Recruitment of labour.............. -
Having recoIded some accUJ:l3.te factual infonnation on this subject the

Mission inserts, 'Without cc :ment, an inaccurate and misleading statement

by the African Associa tion of Arusha. Other criticisms of labour conditione

were recorded but this appears to have been the only case of allegations

against the proper conduct of the licensed recruitin6 system. Its t~.le

value can be assessed. from a conside::-ation of the actual circumstances.

In the first place, al-though some of the people of the Aruaha district
•

arE' accustomed to engage themselves for seasonai 8cricultural eznploYllient

locally - unattested and free to choose their employer and place of

employment - they are not accustomed as are the members of some tribes,

to leave their homes for 'Work :In other ps rts of the Territory. There:ia

!!2 rec:ru.itment of labour by licensed recruiters in the Arnsha dlstx'1ct.,
!Thoae making



Those mmking these exaggerated stateme11:ts to the Mission consisted almo!!t

entirely of clerks and others engaged. in non-m3nual worlt, 'Without first-hand

knowledge of the system 0f labour recrui tj.ng" The proper control of
. '

recruiting activities is one of the major preoccupations of the Labour

Department; the administrative officers in districts where recruitiDB takes

place~are active in protecting the interests of recl~its and in ensuring

that the tenus of contracts are clearly understood and accepted by them;

and the '-Thole system is designed. to apply strictly the provisions of the

Recru1tment of Indigenous WOl~kel"s Convention. '.

5. .Qomp~2!l.J.abour

Apart from the general comment that the expression "requisitioned labour"

'WoUld more accurately describe the position, since many of those called out

require no compulsion and respond willingly to the call for labour, there

is one correction necessary in this parag;reph. Under the Defence (Conscripted

Labour Continuance) Regulations, 1946., • which applied to British Subjects

and British Pl~tected Persons • the final date for the expiration of the

obligation to continue in the performance of duties in connexion with the

production of essential supplies was 30 September 19h6, ~ 1948.
6. Rations

7. Housins and.. sapi-reLx...£.onQ.itip.~s

8. Medical conditions... ......... -.

9. ~1?...our 1~nec~ion :9nd penal,. soncti~l1s .. for em·o..l2;zers

The factuel information contained in these :paragraphs calls for no

comment. In regard to rations, great importance is attached to the proper

feeding of workers 8:""11. in generol the position in this respect can now be

said to be very satisfactory. As to other conditions affecting the wtnfare

of labour, there is a steady and continUing imDrovement.

10,' Penal sanctions for labourers-- ..
The first reserve tion to the applies tion of the Pena1 Sanctions

(I;nd.igenous 'Workers) Convention, mentioned by the Mission, has been wi thdra'WIl

from the ~..aster and Servants Ordinanoo. The u.se of a'busiye end insulting

language to an employer by an employee is nou dealt with under Section 89

of the Penal Code 1'Thich is applicable to all races and all categories of

<' employee "'ithout discrimination.

Further reference to the question of penal sanctions will be made in

COtUlllents on the Mission's observations and conclusions.

11. Workmen's comi')ensa tionp __ ... • l.

Legislation has now been introduced by the enactment of the "'ormuen's

C01J1llensa tion 0 rdinance (No. 43 of 1948). Uniform legis1a t:1.on ha s been

:pe seed in the other East African Territories. It is non'·ra cia1 and epplies

/the provisions



the provisions of the International iabour Conventions relating to ~lorkmen's

Compertsa tion (save in one minor data i1) and Occu:P8 tional Diseases. It has

considerab1;}r increased the period of assessment for c'.,)mpensation and the

lump sums payable, it prescribes a minimum amount :Payable in respect of

total pennanent incapacity; and it also provides for medical aid. It has

,;.ot. 'been'found possible to int3."O.duce any system of pension.s in 'the case

of 'Workers who receive fatal inj1:1ries or are seriouslY and permanently

i.."lcapacitated, but provision has been made for lump sum compensation to

be paid, '\-Then the district authorities think it desil'eble , in instalments

over a period of time. Frovision has been made for compulaoJ;y insurance

in respect of certain occu:pations of a hazanlous nature, but it is proposed

to defer the erJ.forcement of this provision until experience ha s been

gained of the working of the OminancesIld until the Government is satisfied

that reasonable rates of insurance are available to employers ..

12 It Trade unions .__._..', , 0_.
Since the visit of the Miasion to Tanganyika a Transport Workers

Union ha s been fonned. in Dar~es..Salaam & This 'Union and that of the Dock

Workers mentioned in the report are the only .r~al Afri.can trade ,unions

yet formed in the Territory.. Other bodies have been. registered as unions

and still more are in pro\.>:)SS of fO::'mation bu·t they would be more .

ecct1.rately described at this stage as "loose associations tr of workers

re ther than t.rade unions.

To be accurate it should be mentioned that one of the two specialist

officers referred to by t~e Mission .. the Government Employees Welfa re

Officer - is a member of the establishment branch of the Secl;oetariat. The

. 0 v: .... ~~" I who a t the time of the Mission f s visit 'ua a engaged on a special

investigation into the conditions of emploj"!nent of port labour, is now

performing the general duties of an Industrial Re1ations Officer With

the ~abour Department ~

It is true that no industry has yet established machinery for

collective bargai."'ling in the ;:3tri~t sense of that expression but in a

number of Ui.J.dertakings Works Committees ox: Councils liavebeen or are be:!rg

established0

13. Strikes and Q.rbit:r.ati5.on
-. \:'~ ~ ......... .",. ""I~

On t.he "Thole ind.ustria1 relations have continued satisfactory and

the only recent disputes of any conseq,uence "Tere thuse mentioned by the

Mission.

A voluntary agreement, covElring wage rotes and general conditions of

employment 1 'WaS successfully negotiated betweell the Dar..es--Salaam porl

employers and the Dock WOl'kera Unit:>n and came into operation on

.1 November 1948.
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14.c: §ia teLn~l1ta...EL!!!'J:~~~.2.lJ....~Jl2~-,,~.mt~19B~
Comments have already 'been made on the atateraents of the African

AssQciation of Arusha.

The movement of labo'U~ soutl11fards fx'Om the Terl"itory is not only to

Soutl1 Africa but a~so, and. largely 1 to th~ Rhoclesian copper belt.

~he Administering Authority full¥ appreciates the problems arisi'l1g

from t~e lengthy absenc.e of lJarried wQrkera from their homes. The remedy

lies largely in the proyision of facilities for workers to be accompani~d

by their families • particularlY in the provision of Buitable accommodations

at the place of employment ... and eveX7 effort ie being made to secure. ,

improvement in this directionfl It must not be overlooked, however, that

a large. proportion of the men latlv:4"lg tb,air districts for 'VTork in o:ther

:Parte of the,Territoxy are umnarried., A :partod of paid employment is
. ,

frequently a prelifllinery to mal"):'iage I to obtain money for the payment of

bride"'price. There ia also the diff1cul,t,Y that nWllbers of married

workers do not wish to avail themselves of the facilities afforded·for

them to be accompanied by theil" families.. They prefer to leave their

families at home to ctlltiv.::te their g;.l:rdena and to maintain their :place

in the COIrwunity •

Further comments on labou:l.' cond.itions and problems ,.,ill be mde in

co:n."'lexion with tbe Missiol'l t S obse;."'Vtil t10ns and conclusions but there al~e

certain points Which may conveniently be dealt With here.

Due allowance must be mao.e for tIleir origin 'but some of the statements

qU(;~.;;d by ~he Mission sho", a singular ,laclt of kno"\Tledge of the position,
,

For exa,~ple, s+';l.ndards of hO\lSU1g and feeding are laid do"m by lSvl and are
. .

enforc~d by the Labour Department through ita inspectorate eRd technical

staff. The re t10n scale, drawn. up by the Department's medical specialist"
<

provides a balanced daily diet 't'1ith a minimUm calorific value of 3,500,

which is higher than the normal rate in many- countries of the ~vorld. today.'

Admittedly its true value is not :ruJ.1.Y appreciated by many Africans, whose

only criterion in assessing th~ adequacy of a meal is its bullc, but the

results are clearly to be seen in the ::'.!1?roved physical condition of

workers after a period on this diet.

It is the intention to build up a cadre of African Iabour Inspectorse

Four have already been appointed and it is hoped to raise the number to'ten

this year if suitable candidates are forthcoming. Careful selection and

training are essential in t.hese appointments. There are also at present

seven African Labour Sanitary Assistants ~nd four more are to be appolnted

this year. Provision has been made for further strengthening the Labour

Department by an increase of six in the establishment of Labour Officers.

/Perhaps the
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Perhaps the beet commentary on most of the eta tementa by Africans on

labour conditions ae reconled by the M1s~ion is the remark made by the

Chegge CO~"1.cil .. ttWe have a Labour Cormn1saioner before whom 'We can lay

our complaintsH
• There is no record of any complaint about 2abour conditions

ever having bl3en addressGd to the labour Commissioner or to any of the

office~s of his department by-the African Association.

15. Iabour uti11za t:ton an.d 1.f.!tionaliza tion
pm ..l"~""""'~ , , 1"' '-.~

The Bill mentioned by the Nission has a:i.nce been 611acted, as the Labour

Supply Corpomtion Onlinance, but has not yet been put into operation.

Further reference to this legislation will be made in connexion with the

relevant paragraph of the Missionra ObS6rt"l! tions and conclusions, but there

are a fe'Yt points in this paragraph of the report which call for spec:f.al

comment in passing. The text of the law as ent:lcted i'r.ill be avaj.1able to .
the members of the Tr~steeship COUl~il in the 1948 volume of the lawS which

1Vill be supplied to them with the ann\...~ll'epo~t" As they Will see I not

only was the title changed but th$ :BiU 1tse'.'t was largely !."edrafted,A

significant cr..ange is reflected ~ ~ ~"I Wrt\1nG of_the long title. _.

The original Bill proposed to f'cont~~l the number of laboU.l"ers i'lOO may be

employed by any employer" 0 This provis:l.on was deleted when the Bill wa s

:'eflraitted:. The objects of the Corporetion - referred to by the Mission

on pege 130 as the further powers of the Commission - have been modified,

and in this cOD.."1exion one point is 'Yiorthy of note. The Mission refers to

the 1'o"('1e1" "to review regularly the allocatIon and distributibn of labour

and to make recoramel1da tions to the Govemorlf
'" The relevant section of the

Ordinance (I,S passed - section 3 (~d (f) - nOi" :rearls, "regularly to rev1eovr

the economic 1"eq,u1rement's of the Terrltol'7 in l"espect of the sUPPlY' and

utilization of lebOU:t", including the allocation .and distribution of labour·

for the ];)1.1.rp086s of all ,,,orIes 1 projects end schemes for development

throughout the f.re:k'ritory, and to make recommendations thereon to the
Governor".

The last sub"parngraph on page 130 of the report recoms certain

in.lividual expreSSions of opinion \'Thioh, it is perhaps w..necessa:r.r to

state, t.he Administering Author!ty does not shQre. Small. eniployers

of labour ,\"ere consulted and their vie"ils fUlly considered before thiS

let3ipl a tion \'las enacted. Complete freeiom of choice of employer and

place and na ture of em:r;>loyment is left to the individual 'YTorker. Any

sUMestion of' "forced labourtt reflects a complete misunderstanding of the

provisions of the Ominence., The fears of the prominent Il1dian to whom

the Mission refers were doubtless engendered by the provision included in

the ol"iginal Bill t,o I1mit the number of workers employed by any employer

IbU~, as has
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but, as has already been stated, this provision was deleted in the

redrafting of the Bill.

On page 131 the Mission again refers to opinions e:~ressed by the

African Association of Arushe. Commen'ts have already been made on the

value of these expressions of opinion and a study of the Ordinance will

show that they have no foundation. in any of the provisions of the la1'1.

16 • Surv~~v JVlls s ion

(a) Mine labour--
New labour camps to comply with Government reCluirements are nO"VT being

built at the G~ita gold mines.

(b) Sisal labour

The Government. of Tanganyika considers, and the Administering Authority

agrees, that the first part of this paragraph c~1l1s for some comment to

remove the possibility of there being any misund6\rstending. Read as it.
stands this sub-paragraph might, it is feared, convey the impression that

an attempt was made to shepherd the Mission and to conduct them only to
•

estates 1-There-conditions "appeared favourable ll
• In vie1" of the care

taken to ensure that there should be no grounds for ar~ criticism of this

nature, both the Administering Authority and the Tanganyika Government

are cQ!lf'ident that not only had the Mission no intentioI~. of conveying a~v

such impressio~ but that the members would. '-Tish to remove any possible

doubt OH this point. To do this it must be made clear that there was

really no such thing as the Tanganyilm Sisal Gro't'Ters Association's "list

of estates to be visited". O't'1ing to the fact that the Mission 'vas able

to give so little time to Tange, visits could be paid to only a few sisal

estates. These \Vere chosen as being those most easily acce""ssible and as

showing something of the progress being made in the improvement of 'Wl)rking

conditions and, :particularly in one case, in the training of skilled

African craftsmen. The decis ion a s to which esta tes should be vis!ted

did not rest with the Sisal Growers Association. Local officials of the

Association accompanied the Mission as a matter of coul"tesy, as. did the

~bourOfficer, other Govel~ent officers, both European and African, and

the loca1 Na t i ve' Au thority •

Du:ril13 tte tu!).:::, of these estates the labour Officer made it clear

to the Miss"l(~:l thf~~:. not in every case had such a high standard been

reached. I\bt all Ell".:ploy~X's had made the same efforts to improve conditions

Ol" were equdlly reu)()nsive to advice or instructions in such matters. -,._-.,

As an e:xtrome oxample the Labour Officer referred to a particular case in

which it had been necessar,y- to have recourse to criminal proceedings.

/The Labour
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The Labour Officer also referred to the problem presented by the employment

of COJ~ltractors on some estates, for such 'lork as clearing operations, end

to the difficulty of maintaining satisfactor,y conditions in their tempor.ar,y

labour camps. As an illustration the Mission 'Was taken to see one suoh

camp which was afterwards burnt down on the instructions of·' the labour

Officer. It is presumably to this camp that the Mission refers as an

example of poor housing and sanitation, and it must be made qUite clear

t.hat it 'Was a contractor's temporary camp and not the permanent labour

camp of the sisal estate in question.

The detailed information requested by the Mission in respect of

specific estates 'Was duly obtained and forwarded to the Mission in

Paris, but :presumably had not arrived when the report "'as writtenll

As regards the provision made in 1946 that payment of the full

increase in the price of sisal granted by the Ministry of Supply should

be dependent on the maintenance of adequate Welfare measures l the ntunber

of estates to which the full :psyment waa lJ1i,';l.de rose by 1948 to o·/er 100.

The failure of the Mission to obtain information regarding the continuanoe

of the 't'1elfare scheme is difficult to understand. The scheme was

continued up to the end of 1948, When the, special marketj.ng arrangements

for sisal come to an end.

(c) !.ar.@ny:Lka ~a C?IDlJa.!\.v, L:l.p1ited

The member of the Hission '!'Iho visited Mu.findi unfortunately spent

only a very short time there e Consequently he 'WaS able to see no more

than three • and of one of those only a small part - of the t''1enty··nine

Widely scattered estateo being operated by the Company, and most of his

infonnation appears to have been gathered from other sources.

In regalu to the employment of children ~he re:port mentions the fact

that no child is employed unless in the company of the parent or guardian.

It omits, however, to make any mention of the eisht schools prOVided by

the Company, or of the light nature of the 1'lork on which children are

employed, often for part-time only. A CAmmeI+t €>f general application in

this cOlmexion is that as a rule parents seeking work in such occupations

are uhw'illing to e:r.lgage themselves unless' some employment is also

provided for the children a ccompanying them. They w'ish their children tJ'l

remain in their company, or to be employed and looked after, while they

themselves are at work.

The prOVident fund soheme submitted by the Company has been approved

and is now in operation.

As regards medical services maintained by the Company ena the gene.ral

health of the workers aome clarification of the statements made in the

report is necessa!7. The visitirig member of the Mission was uneb~e to

!get to the ... ' ..
,.",,,,,,· ..c,-,,,·,,,","r,,,,.l1.1,,)d.;:t..-...~
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'set to the hesp!tal - the nearest' point to it reached during h~s brief
visit was over three miles a"ray .. and dhes not indicate the source ot his

. .
infoma'cion. How'ever,. the present hospital, which is a former German

'building, is admittedly not satisfactory and reqUires replacement. The

Company he S 8.0 fa r been unsuccessful in 1ts effol"ta to recruit a medica1

offiCE;)r but such an appointment .is in view. In th~ meantime the services

of a private medical practitioner are avaiiable and any cases which cannot

be properly treated ij:t Mufindi" surgical cases in particular, are sent

to the hospita1 at Iringa. .
It is not clear where the member of the Mission obtained his information

:regard.ing t~e ';serious incidence of J.)neumonia lt but he 8ppearsto have

been misinfoJ:ll1ed" The general health of the workers at Mufindi is

exceptionally good and the incidence of sickness very low. It is correct

to say that among the fe1'T who are treated for serious illness pneumonia

is one of the ,more common diagnoses, but Judging from the records of

the average length of the .period of treatment and the rapidity with vThich

the patients r~cover it is suspected that .ny of those 'Yho have been

diagnosed by the African medical staff as suffering from pneumonia were

in fact suffering from some less serious illness. In this conp.exion it

should be noted that apart from the purely ,local j.nhabitants most of

/ the workers employed come from Ukinga. They are attracted to Mufindi

because they find the c~imate congenial, and much less "harsh" tharl that

of their own highland. country.

In considel"ing such questions as that of buildings - hospital, labour

camps, etc. - the ~mportant P?int mentioned in the report must be borne

i~ tn:1nd.. Most of the estates operated by the Com:pany are gx"'enemy

:properties, held on short... tenn leases subject to tenninatian at one year's

notice. The question of the disposal of these estates is now under

consideration, but u..'rltil a decision has been reached the present leaseas
t '

~annot be called upon to 'Undertake large-scele capital expenditure on

Such items as permanent bUildi."1gs. The existing conditions are also an

obstacle in the way of the recruitment of staff, such as a medica.l

officer, since the Company has been unable to enter into any long-term

contract. /

B. MEDICAL AND HFJ\LTH SERVICES

Most of the matters raised in this section of the report are referred

to again in the MiSSion's observations and conclusions on this subject

and, ~part from the follo\ling fe'tof rema rks, will be commented upon in
"

cannexion therewith.

/1. Gen~ral. ....
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1. General

The:ra ha s been some strengthening of carta in ca tegories of medical

personnel, notably in .the case of qualifled nurses, but one of" the main ..

obstacles to the expansion of medical and health services is the

continuing shortage of staff. Part1cula~ difficulty has been experienced

in recruiting medical officers and health inspectors. The genera1

shortage of qualified :t'eraOl'U1el, in the medical as ''1e11 aa in other spheres,

resulting from two interrnpt10n of tlo-.al t:re inina fa cilities during

the "la r yea re, and. the present keen cOl1petition for the services of

skilled pereomlel, ~c placed t'lUCh cOQJ+trieeas TansauYilm, with ita

1imited resources, at a disadvantage" It has not, been possible to brin$ .

the Government establishment of medical p:rectitionera up to strength but

there has been a welcome improvement in the posltion as regards

practltioners not in Gov6ttmlent service, ·la~ely due to the number brought
,

to the Territo~ by the Ove:reeas food Corporation in connexion with the

Groundnut Scheme.

2. ltospital and· clinical tacil~

There has been some 1Iu:provement ~rt the general position Which at

the end of 1948 was as follows:

In comparL"'lg these figures '11th t...'lose for 1947 quoted. by, the M;1ss1on." .

note should. be made of the following points. The me intenance ot a nUlUb~r

of former Government dispensaries 'has been taken over by: the Native'
. ....

administration. Certain Government and other medical stations, with 'beds

for a hundred or more 1n~:Pat1er...ta, formerl,y included as dispensaries

have now been classified as hospitals.

3. F,acili ties for medical training

Two African assistant medical officers, former students of Makerere ..

College and holders of the Diploma of the Joint l!ast African Board in

M6dicine, are now 1n the United KingdoPl for further studies.

In regard to the position of Indian medical practitioners the

Administering Author!ty suggests that the complaints made to the Mission

lare adequa tel1
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are adequately ans'\tered by ,the infonnat10n given :Ln the report in respect. .
of tme number of registered Asian medical practitioners. The position is

,..,.
as sJtated by the Mission. - I~- the case of I~~ian or other Asian

pX6ctitioners possessing the necessar,y qualifIcations no restriction is

placed on their registration a~d their subsequent right to private

I: practice. -. Unfortunately ,the qualifications held by Asian assistant and
- .
sub-assistant surgeons in Gove:rnment service are not generally of a

sufficiently high sta~dard to entitle them to registration as private

Pl~ctitioners •

4: 'Ten-Year D(;)'yelo.:Emen~Dan a~ eXl?Y!4.C-iture

5;t Rural health services
•

6. Tsetse and tman.osomias1s resea;ch

The factual Wonnation given ~u these paragraphs of the report

appears to call for no pa';~1cular comment.

In regard to the "pilot" r..l.ral helth schemes mentioned on page 142

of .~he report, those' projected for the Moshi and Rung"re districts will

in bXV')ad principle be similar to that being carried. out· in Sukumaland.

Loes1 clime tic end other cond1tiona, however, '\"ary cons iJ.erably, and it

is on the results and experience ga ined. in the 'Working of schemes in

these differing conditions that future development 'Will be planned.

fJ • STANDARD OF LIVING

As the Mission 'Was doubtless able to appreciate even after so brief

and hurried a tour of :part of the Ter:r.:'itory, conditions vary so greatly

that it is difficult to generelize in such matters as this. In many

respects the actual standard of liVing is dependent on local conditions,
""

climate, rainfall, soil fertility and so ""n. Nature is much kinder and

lii~e for the inhabit.ants therefore much easier in some areas than in

others. The com:Pa ra'tively 'lealthy Chagga, for example, on the fertile,
I

well-watered slopes of Kilimanjaro are e~Jle, with less effort, to enjoy

. a higher standard. of living than the not very distant tribesmen in some

of the arid areas of the Central Province. A casual acquaintance with

conditions in the Territory might -also lead to inaccurate comparisons

between life in the to'WIlS, and in the rural areas generally. To outward

8ppeal"'8nce the average to"Wn d''1eller may well. seem to have advantages over

his kinsman in the more remote tribal areas •. He enjoys more of the modern

amenities of life, on the whole probably appears better dressed, and has

a graa ter va riety of '\-rays of spending his money. The rural peasent on

the other hand is much more self:'suffic:tent and on the whole undOUbtedly

mOl"'e contented. He has not yet developed any urge for the accumulation

lor wealth,
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of wealth, unless it be in the fom of livestock, he produces most of

hie own essential needs, and his cash requirements are at present verY

limited. The risir~ prices of primary produce operate only to his

advantage, instead of presenting him w1.-0h the problem of an increase in

the cost of living.

These comments are offered mere;V as indicating the nature ol the

questions to be considered :in making any general assessment of the

s~ndard. of liVing th-:oughout the Territory and in any attempt to prepare

cost of livir.g statistics. The Administering Authority is fully alive

to ·che value of such statistics and as the neces6sry staff can be made

available surveys of che kind suggested will be undertaken, . In the

meantime, ',however, it cannot be conceded that the lack of such statistical

information is a bar to the carrying out of "fair and realistic policies"

designed to bring about a general lmprovement in the stand.ard of living

of the indig~nous peoples. The 1"fonnation of a general nature which

is available is an adequate basis on which to plan much valuable work.

D. SOCIAL WElFARE

The number of welfare centres already completed under the Co:J.onia1

Development and Wella re Scheme is no\V t'\'1'enty-five and continued f:tnancial

assistance to car17 on "11th the programme has been app:rovecJ.. There are

also seven centres organized in buildings which have been loaned for the

purpose, and one club, a spontaneous African effort, is housed in a

bUilding of which the cost 'was met by local contributions.

There is still need for improvement in the libmry facilities at

these centres. The free circula'tir.tg libra17 service provided in

connexion with the central '''elfare library in Dar··es-Salaam continues to
operate, and books ar:d periodicals are distributed regularly to all

centres. Seve:..~l of the centres are bUilding up their o'm libraries' •

not only of books printed in Swahill • and book clubs have been formed.

A gift of books has been rece~.ved from the British Council to esta'blish

the nuclei of reference libraries for Africans in the proVincial tovm.s.

E. PRISONS

The on1y points in this paragraph 8ppearing to call for comment 

the qu.estion of punishment for prison offences and. alleged discrimination

in the treatment of prisoners - are mentioned again in the Mission's

observations and conclusions and. ,.,ill be dealt "1ith in that connexion.

F. OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Labour

The Administering Authority agrees generally With the views of the

Mission regarding the need for a stable, efficient and skilled labour

/forceand
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force and the nature of tpe problems to be faced. That the general.

standard of efficiency of African workers is at present low cannot be

disputed, bu.t this standard certainly cannot be regarded .as immutable.

Indeed, if such were the oase th~ prospects for the future eco~omic

development of the Territory -would be poor.

The Administering Author~1W is largely in agreement. ~'1ith the Mission

in its enumeration of 'the major f'a..;tors affectirig efficiency although

b,olding somewhat different views as to 'their relative degree. of im;ortance.

In the opinion of tho Administe:c."ing Authority the finding of a
'. .'

remedy for the present 10'" standa rd ot efficiency and the ,consequent low

earning capacity of tUlskilled African labour undoubtedly depen~s

primarily on the achievem.ent of two ,o~jectives 'Which are no~.enga.ging

the earnest and aotive attention 'oX tbe Tanganyika Gove:cnment .. an
. ", .. . .

1mprovement in the general s~ndam crl~blic health, including improyed

tribal diets, and improved educat10nal standards. Tb:E? urgent. need. is
, . '

. for greatly increased. ind1v1~ual eff,,cienoy and produotivity,and the
'. .

essen.tiel reqUirements are physical and mental, - bodily health and

strt.'1gth equal to a full day's task and a proper attitude of mind to\Vai:'ds

,'Work in ~eneral. Unless and until these essential requiremants are met

there can be no real solution to the problem. The other faotors mentio.."1ed

by the Mission are important but they are all s.ubsid5.a:r.i to the need for

better standards of health and education.

Improv6ment in working conditions, including adequate facilities

for the families of workers, is a most desirable objective which is being...
constantly pursued,. but it cannot in present circumstances be expected

, .
to be fully eff,'ective in stabilizing labour•. The conditions at many of

the larger centres of employment' - housing, feeding, medical attention.

a~~d general welfare • are now and have been for some time much better

than the conditions to which the workers are accustomed in their own

remote Villages, but this ,has had very 1ittle appa;:ent effect on the

length of time labourers are prepared to' remain at work. .In'this

connexion ~ word is! necessary· in regard to the Missionfsreference (at

the top of' page 148) to the annual reports of the Labour Department.

While these reports certainly gave Uinstancesl! '\'1here lfunremittingefforts"

Vere necessary to ensure the improvement of conditions, they did not

st.ggest, as might be inferred from the Mission's statement, that

Unsa tiafactory conditi,~ns were It imposedu by employers generally.

As regards the questio;:l of 1'18ge rates, to 't'Thich the Mission

attached particular importance, there has been a steady upward. trend in

lall ,types



a 11 types of ernp~oyment" Thet still further improveme.nt in this direction

is desirebie car.not be,clellied, and the question of the adeq\l8cy OflTage

rates in relation to the cost of living will be kept constantly under

review by the Tangsniika Government. Some of the &rguments quoted by

the Mission aga inata generel and unconditional increase of 'Wage rates,

hO''16Ver, cannot be ignored as they are unfortunat~ly based on e:x:peri~nce.

A point which must. be remembered is that a large proportion of the
. .

Africans who leave their homes to seek employment do so with a set

purpose in view, to eanl stlfficient money to meet some specific

requirement. It naturally follows that the qUicker the req'U;ired sum can

be earned the shorter tile period for which the lTorker need remain in

employment. Even in the case of those accustomed to more or less regular
employment a similal· ,attitude is al1parent. Increases in 'Wages do not by

any means always lead to greater effort or regUlarity, on the contrary
f· .

they not infrequently result in a rise in the percentage of aqsenteeism.

These manifestations are not :peculiar to African labours and they

certainly ca.rJnot be ~dV'anced as an al."gumont to justify the plyment of

inadequate "mges. They do, however, indicate the ''1eakness of the

argumen.t that a generE!l increase ill w~ges is the chief consid~ration in

rais~.ngthe stanq,ari of efficiency of African labour•. Moreo"ver, this

a rgumel'lt is not strengthened by the references to the vlilliamson Diamond

Mine or the Groundnut organiza tion at Kongwa. The conditions of

employment a t the diamond mine Ql"e undoubtedly very good and

D:r.a. Vlilliamson has a ''1ell-deserved reputation for the efforts made to

ensure the welfare of his 't'1orkers. But he woll1d doubtless be the first

to admit that this has not so;tved the func1~amental problem. His mine has

the advantage of a large local reservoir of lapour. He has no ne~d to

make use of the services of recruiting agents., Attracted largely ~y

'Ghe good conditions, unskilled labour comes voluntarily to the mine, often

in greater numbers than are required. But the great majority of them

live within a comps re tively short radius of the mine and none of them.
wants more than casual emplo:vment. They take a contract for thirty days,

. renewable for as many periods as they may wish, but most of them work

for only a few months and then return home to spend their money. The:re

is, in fact, a constant stream of labour coming to and going from the

mine.. All the advantages and amenities offered have not yet resulted

in the building up of a stable labour force. In the ca se of the

Groundnut Scheme at Kongw, 1t is undOUbtedly true that there is

practically no desertion among 'the more highly paid skilled 'Workers J but,

/as:raras
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aa far aa the Administering 4'!lthority 1st 8;'t-Tare) neither does the desertion \
. . . ... .. ~

of unskilled vTol'kers present any ,serious problem. ·Ina~ ca~e, ,howeV'er,
1. :-. ." ft.

it is falla cious to 1n~er tha t because the drtvel" of a 'bulldozer at
.' .' ..... .

She. 100/- a month remains cQnt:~.r~:u~lly on :th~Job,.an unskilled labourer

w<;>uld do ~o if his wages we~ increased. ~here is never.an,y great,

diff1.culty in inducing skilled vTorkmen to rema:t.n in employment., Tlley
. " . ." . .

have definitely ,foJ:s~'ken the life of a pea.sant producer for tha t ·of a.

regular wage-ea·~er., The unskilled' ''1o'rker, on the other hand, ht3s for
" • >#. .' .. '

the most IJ8rt no inten.tion of making any pe1:manent cha:nge in his mode
• '.' .,t

of' life ~ He ~ill 'Work f'or, sh?rter ,c."!:· lQn6er periods. a.s. and when he

feels so inclined, or as the need arises, but always ~lith the intention'
• • '. t '.;. •

of returning to the cultivation of his own. fields. Admittedly.not all,
unskilled labour is drawn from the _1'81 areas and .there are numbers

. '.
whose instability as labourers canno't be. accounted for by the call·of

• • I' . ~ .'.

'the land •. There is in a~ cases, how.~'fer) the a.arne ..:psychological problem'

to be considered. With compaJ;'8t1vel1 t·ew exceptions, it -is the continued
~'. . '.

and l'egular perfonnance of uncongexiial unskilled manual labour whic~1
" , ..

defeats the African at the present atege,'and no increase of wages

which ~ould be eCQnomically pmct~cable \'lould ind\l.ce him to remain at

the same task uninterruptedly for a long period. If he. come.s from a

rural area his ~esire after a pGJ:'iod of 'WOrk is to ret~:m to ~is v111ag'e

lifej if he is a to~n-dweller he tends to become litere'lly a· casual

labourer, breaking the mono'cony either by ''larking irregularly at one Job-
,

'or by changing periodic~lly from one fom of .ernplo;yment to another.

The simple process of raising the level of wages will not provide

the answer to the problem. Improvement ~ this respect ana. in 'Working

conditions gene~ll~y will help to some extentj .the provisiont~f'more

arid be'eter training facilities will play an important part; .and proper'

~upervision is an essent~al element. But these contributions to the

solution of the problem can be fully effective. on=!-y. i~the workers whom

they 81:'e designed to benefit are enabledJV improved heal~h .and

education, to appreciate these benefits {:lncl to take full advantage of

them.

As a firlal connnen~ry on th~s :part of the Mission's report it may'.

not be out of place to quo~e from the r~cent ~eport of the African

Labour Efficiency Survey, appointed by the Secretary of State. This report·

states that t.he Af:r~can worker "l-TaS seen on many ocees·ions as a man lvha

has not yet a c'luired, the· habit of disciplined work, to whom physical'

effort is a. thing to be avoided, and responsibility a virtue not yet

recorded in his roll of moral virtues. Men of this kind have not· yet

!learned that
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learned tha t in 'the wage economy there is a co~ela tion between pay and

effort" • • • • • • • • • • • "They 'Work together 'Well a s a team, though their

Ol-m. ];)o'Wers of co-operation need to be fortified by strong supervision".

! IJ!ke purpose of this Survey was to investigate - in the first instance

in a limited field but with the ultimate aim of making a survey of

:East African labour in general - the economic and. social conditions of

African workmen with a view to ascertaining their efficiency, the factors

"Thich affect it, and the incentives, 'WMch might increase it. It is on the

results of such inquiries by expert ilW6Gtigstors that it is hoped to

base a sound policy, 'W~icll will achieve the solution of the fundamental'

problems of African labour.

The grea t impol"tance of tra ining as a contribution to the effort

to raise the general standaro of efficiency is fully appreciated and

,every effort is being made to increase ancl improve the training facilities

;~'Yaileb1e • In this connexion it ll».:lY be mentioned the t the United Kingdom
~:~; .:..J:~. ...

".f:~.,.rt'~raining 'vithin IndustlY for Supervisors" scheme (conlIl1only known as'

"T.W.l,") is being introduced. into the Territory and prOVision has

been made in the 1949 estimates for the appointment of a trained

Instluctor. In future all Labour Officers proceeding on leave to the

United Kingdom will take courses of instruction in this SUbject. '

steps are at present being taken to appoint at least one African

to membership of the L~bour Boa rei. The difficulty ha s been to find an

African capable of playing an effective part in the deliberations of the

Board who could be tl,uy regardod as a representative of African labour.

Although there has not hi·thert~ been an African on the Board. the interests

of African labour 'have been very adequately safeguarded. by both official

and non-ofricial members specially selected and appointed for that

pU!j?ose.

Considera\iion is being given to the question of the extent to which

applica tion of the provisions of the Minimum llaGes Ordinance is required.

Consideration is also being given to the need for legislation to

regulate and control the maXimum hours 01' em:t;>loyment in certain

industrial undertakings, although at :p:"Gsent this matJGer does not present

a problem in the TerritortJ.

As has already been mentioned one of the t'l'TO reservations to the

application of the Penal Sanctions (Ind.igenotts Workers) Convention has noW

been withdl'tnm. The only reservation still retained is that relating to

'desertion, the unla't-rful departure ~y a servant from his employer's

service with intent not to return thereto. The possib11ity of withdrawinS

/thiS reservation
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this reservation also has been consid.ered and the question ,d.ll be kept

constantly ~mder j:eview~ Unl~wful desertion,' however, presents a

particular problem in a TerritOlj" whel.'e contracted labourers are

frequently brol;lght g1:'6& t distances at consida:rebla expense to' the employer,

and in present conditions the temporery continuance of penal sa,nctions

in this connexion is considered both justifiable and advisable. '

It is certa iI"..ly: t.:'Uethat +.Jle a1lQs, strUcture and functions ot the

tll.~de union system are in general little kno'Wn 'throughout the Terl"itory.

The kno'vledge is gradually spreading, hO~lever•.. Lectures and talks on

the subject ar~ g;Lven and t,vo Afrlcanemployees of the Overseas Food

Corpora tioIJ. ·received a two~months' cC14rse of instruo-bion, but this is a

development ;in whic~ progress lnt1.st necessarilY' be Slovl if it is to be

sure. Experience has sho'\'JIl t:r.at the _jor!ty of African 'Workers are not

yet :ready for trade unions and any at_mpt to force the pace in the

fonnation of unione unt1l the J?rin,cipl~" of trade unionism are' understood

and established wOl,ud not bt;) in the b.t interests of' the 'Workers

themselves.

, Some reference~as already been .deto the provisions of the'

Labour SuPPl..v Corpo~tion Ominance and the Administel'ing Authority fee'ls

confident that a study of the legislation as enacted ";i11 reassure bo~h

the members of the Mission and any members of the Tmsteeship Council who

may have entertained similar fe.ars regarding the purpose and effect of

.this legislationl&' For example, there can certainly be no ,justification

for the. fear that the :...:ghts of .labour are threatened. As has been

stated the law has not yet been put into ·operation. If and "'-Then it does

become effective itsooperation.will most assuredly be closely 'Watched

by both the Administering Autho:L"'i ty and the Government of the Territory.

No date has yet been fixed for bringing the Ord.inance into forceo

Aa ha~ alreaq.y ·been· stated, legislation on worlIDlen, s compensation

has been enacted •. With regard to the prt)visions for compulsory insurance

which have not yet been brought in~o force, there is no cause for, .

,..'apprehension. Uniform legislation; has be:en enacted in the three East

African Territories and it is clearly desirable that as far as possible

the three Govemments should take uniform action. To 'this end there will

certainly be consultation \vith Kenya 'Ld.t there is no justification for the.
suggestion that action by Tanganyj.lre is dependent on similar action

being taken by Kenya. The enactment' of such legislation is an entirely

, 'ne'" development in Thst Africa. Experience of the working of the Ordinance
,.

is necessary not only from the point of '7iew of the several Governments

but doubtless also from that of the insurance companies opera'cing in

the Territories. Insurance activities in East Africa are not conducted

Ion the same
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on the same scale as in Europe or Amerioa and there is much less

experience on which to 'WOl"k. Indeed,' as far a~ 'Wo:i:'lanen's compensation

is concerned there is B2 experience, and the enforcement uPon employers

of the provision for compulsory insurance cannot be contempla tea. until.

it is. clear that reasonable premium rates are avaiJ.:able •.

Particularlt of wage rates are included each year in the annual

reports of the Territory and these vrill, as far as is p:recticable, show

the average lev'l~ls for different classes of 'Workers in the major industries.

Detai18 of the range of wage retea m previous years can be made ava lIeble

but it Will be evident from the wide range between the minimum and the'.:c1mtID. .

in most categories" the variations betvT00n different looalities,snd the

lack of record of the actual n'UIllbers who have been employed in the various

wage groups I the t the calcUla tion of rellable figures of average earnings

in past Jtears 'Would present ~n almost impossible task. Tanganyika et

present has no statisti~al departm.~nt. It is the intention to establish

a local organization, subsidiary to ~lle East African Directorate of

Statistics, w~en the necessary staff and accommodation can be made

available 'but in the meantime ';,:;here is no staff' to undertake the compilation

of any elaborate statistical infox:mation.

2. Medical and health services,

The Administering Authority appreciates to the full the importance of

these services and the desirability of improVing and expanding them, but

must reluctantly state that it is not financially pl'acticable to undertake

a t the present time any further expansion tl'1an is proposed in the Ten-Year

Devel0:PlUent Plan& Within the limits of the total resources ~vailable to

the Territory every effort is bei!'~ J!l'""~. -; to increase the appropriations

.for medical and health services a s the follOWing figures l1il1 indicate •.

In 1947 the total pJ:Ovis1on • from territorial revenue" development

f1.Ulds and Native treasuries, but excluding such items as medical

bUildings provid~d for in the Public Works estinJates - 'WaS :rh6l,993; in

1948 it was ~503,33l; in the 1949 est:1mates it is ~746,015. Unfortunately,

however, the expansion of these services cannot be secured by mere

:financial provision. Menti~n has already been made of the difficulty

being experienced in the ~cruitment of medical officers and other

qualified personnel. I;j is hoped to overcome these clifficulties but

~n the meantime the shortage of staff is a very severe har1d.lcap_

As regards the training of Afl"ican staff it is confidently hoped

that there will be an incl:'ease in the number of SUitable cand.idates

qualifying for entrance to the medical school at Makerere • It is qUite

inco:rrect, however" to say. that a lack of senior second.ary schools in

!the Terr!tory
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the Territory has prevented more students from qualifyir..g in the past.

The present deficiency is not in the number of schools but in the number. ,

of' pupils g,p.alit;riM f~r the fUli sec(;r~dary course. ' The difficulty is

~ to keep such pupils a SI do proeeed bej-ond, the primary course a t school

long enough to reap the full benefit of their seconda~ education. The

opportunities of remunel~tive employment, in some oases with further

training of a technical nature, for pupils in Standards VIII to X prove

too grea t a tempta tion for. the grea t me jor1ty who are not prepared to

stay ~e course and work on tp Standard XII. The urgent need at present

is to establish a true appreciation not only of the value of higher

eduQati<;>n but also of what its acquisition entails. In this the members

of African Associations and others, ,-rho, complain of. lack of educational', .

facilities can and must assist by firstlea:ming and then impressL~g ,

upon their children tha t highe'!' educatiou'is something for l'lhich the

aspirant must be prepared to work. The obj.ective of ~}le ten-year

educational development plan is to ratee the standard (jf primary .

educa tion and to provide for an increased number of pu:p"lls qualifying

for secondary education, but it is obvious that these plans cannot

succeed without the active co-operation of pupils and parents.

3. Standard of living

Shortage of staff at present makes 1t impOSSible to undertake such

&tudies as those suggested by the Mission. At the same time theil'"

importance is fully appreciated and '\rhen t.he staff position 'permits, ev~ry

endeavour "'ill be made to include s"!x.ndurtl of li-ving surveys in the.
varied programme of scientific inver,itigation whic'h needs tQ. be undertaken.,.

I The results of any such surveys will be given in the Territo~ts annual

rellorta. '

4.. Social ,,,elfare

It is fully intended to continue with the progrannne of establishing

social welfare centres and to enlarge their scope as far as possible.

As has been stated by .!.."he Mission a valuable feature of these centres

is the opportunity they afford of a training in responsibility, as the

African members ele~t their own officers. and. managing committees and to

a large extent have to prOVide the means to meet the recurrent costs

of maintenance. The aim is also to encourage the 'gro'\'lth of community

life and actiVities. Some help and gUidance is still necessary and
"."1

plans have been approved for the appointment of paid trained welfare

l'1orkers to organize some· of the larger centres.

At present social welfare centres are most needed in the towns, but

'lU'lder the plans for ,the development of social welfare which have been

/approved ~
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, "f~ppr6V~da: new' social development division .of the Sooial "'eltare. .

O!l'5snization ,d.ll,.concent!'tlte on. the needs of the J."U:ml p0l)ulation.
;:1 - <10 J . to l ' •

.'.5. Discrimina:tion
Pt. .j....~~....-.- '.,

'AsstU11ing that the ,only aliegations of .'reCial disCl~:tminationmade to
" ,

the Mission were those mentioned til their report or. in the petitions

annexed to it" the Administering Authority feeisb~uJ'ld to express the

oninian that they did not reflect a ve17 serious state of affairs, and- -
to suggest the t a full investiga tion woulo. not have added very grea tly

to the Mj.ssion t s labours. As far as the Adminiater~Au.thol~ity is

aware the statemt;;nts received. from uVarious individuals and pe'l:iitions"

were confined to certa1n allegations contained in a petition presented

by a group of·Africans in the small to'inship of Shinyangs, a complaint

concerning the discrimins,tory treatment of pl"isoneYB, and a suggestion

of dis9rimlnation in the registration of Asian and ~ropean medical

prac'tiitioners. The last has already been dealt "7ith in comments ln an

earlier part of this chapter. The queat~on of the treatment of prisoners
. . , • t

will be commented upon in. conneod.on with the next para~l'aph of the 'report.,. ,

The remaining statements. have" 1rl .et, el:t'eady been examined' duri~ '. "1'
• J ~ • •.•

the Trusteeship Council' s .considel~tion of the Shiny6DG8 p~ti tioti,but·~ .\

to complete the pic~ure for the purpose of these present observations

the follOl'ling comments are made.

As stated by the Mission i~ its ~bservations on the petition

(document T/218/Add.l, page 8) the petitioners complained that the

"colour bar" made itself felt in rail'ways and hotel~lia The Administering

Authority is advised that in reply to questions the 'v:pokesman 'ofthe

petitioners' on this SUbject was unable to produce any other examples

of racial discrimination. In regard to hote~s the complaint ltI"aS 'that

some of these establishments would not sert'e Afr1cane With meals o~

drinks Ol" admit them as guests. As the Trusteeship C~c11 was informed

it 1s true that certain hotels cater for non-indigenQ,. persons .only.
The Administering Authority is' strongly opposed in principle to any

such discrimination, but sillce the hotels in question are p:r.ivatel1-owned.
it is not in a position to take any direct action "Thich 'Would be 111cel1

to be effective. 'llhe truth of the matter is that the discrimination

complained of is not fundamental1,y racial in character." It l'48s its

origin in, strongl,y-rooted conceptions of behaviour, personal hjrgiene.,

manners and customs. Until comparatively recently there has been s g1;test

diffel~nce in this respect between the local European community and the
most advanced of the indigenous inhabitants. With the gradual improV-tm1ent

/of the standard.

'~

.,



. of the standam of living and the grol'1th of a class of, ,,\fricans whose

manner of life approxima tee tmrt,ot the ·Eu...~~n·communiW the prejl~101oe

will disappear. InD.eed, it is already beginning to be mt1.ch less evident.

The Government of' th(~ Territory will continue to do all in its 'po"rer to

counteract this pre;'judice and to hasten its complete (lisappea~nce, but

the matter is of such a nature that the remedy is not to' be found in direct

action. The natural process of educational, social and economic

development, and, it is hoped, the exsplple s\et by the absence of any
. .

racial discrimination in official entertainment, 1'1i11 assuredly result

in the disappearance of such prejudice as still eXists. Any attempt to

overcome it by any such methods as the enactment of special legislation

,,,ould not only be ineffective.'in achieVing its purpose but would most

probably strengthen the prejudice in some quarters and retard rather than.
encourage the growth of full inter-recial harmony.

Aa regards tho alleged discrimination on the railways the complaint

does not appear to have much substance. It was stated that although an

African was permitted to travel by any class for v1hich he 'Was preptjred to

pay he could not be certaih of securing the desired accommodation. If the

train was full preference would be given to non-Africans irrespective of

any ]?riority of reservation. If any instances of such discrimination have

occurred they have been wrongful actions on the part of rail~y servants

and not due to any policy of discrimination practised by the Administration.

Had they been brought to the notice of the authorities appropriate action

would have been taken. No specific complaints of this nature have been

received - none was quoted by the petitioners - but the Administering

Author1ty has brought the matter to the notice of the East- Africa High

1 Commi saion so too t steps may be taken to ensure tha t there shall be no

recurrence of any such incidents in· future.•

The next Visiting Mission to the Territor.Y, whether or not expressly

so directed by the Council, will doubtless be able to investigate what

the present report refers to as "this problem". The only comment which

the Administering Authority is able ·to make on the recent Mission r s

suggestion is tr~t the task will not prove a ver,y formidable one.

6. Prisons

The need for the maintenance of a high standard of discipline in

prisons is obvious, but the question of the punisr.tlllent of prisoners iaa

matter which is kept constantly under reView, partiCUlarly in its relation

to the general question of the introduction of refonns. The position

When all forms of punishment as a means of maintaining discipline in

/prisons can
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prisons can be abolished has not yet been reached in ~a~anyika1 if indeed

it has in any other count17. In this :paragraph of the re:P0l....c the~ssion

refers to two particl:llar foms of. punishment .. solital'7 confinement and

cOJ:1)oral punishment. While these punishments al"'e used as infrequently a's

possible and only when other disciplina1.7 measures have failed, the ..

retention of the power to impose them in t.he case of ~epeated or aggrava.t~d

offences is still considered necessary. As regards solitary confinement

the policy is to reduce it to a minimmn, With abolition as the ultimate
,

objective, and consideration is being given to a redJ,lction in the max.imum.
period which may be aw roed. At the same time a ttention must be drawn

to the fact that solitary confinement is never awarded for a continuoua~.
.. . ...
pe;riod exceeding seyen days, and an interval of seven days must elapse .

be;f'ore a further period of. such co!'..finement. The fact that the maximum

penalty is not lightly awarded is e'V'idenced by the figure of 97 awanis
!

in 1947 quoted by the Mission. In tllat year there 'Was a total prison

population of some 20,000, With a daily average of 5,500. As to corporal. ,

pun:i.shment, the annual average number of aw'rds over the last five years

has been three .. and all have been fer the offence of' 8oaG\'i1:.1.tinS a prison

officer. It ls not yet considered practicable to abolish corporal plmishment

in pr-lsons for crimes of violence.

The Administering Authority has duly considered the statements on

alleged discrimination in prisons but does not find them to be well-fou.~~ed.

The policy governing prison conditions is that as far as is practicable

prisoners shall receive treatm6i".L"C, including a.iet, clothil1g, etc." in

keeping With the mode of life to which they are accustomed.

Labour tasks are allotted accoroing to this policy" having regard. to
physical condition, ability to Withstand the e~fects of climate, and so on.
No social distinctions on grounds of race are recognized, and this 'Will

be emphasized by the scheme to send long-term first offenders of all

races to KiI'l.golwira where they will be employed on fam work.

The issue of prison clothing is goV'emed by the same conditions. If.

an offender on admission is, for instance, wearing shoes and socks, ~e is

given these articles as part of his prison clothing; qUite irrespective

of l'BCe. For various reasons beds are not issued to African prisoners

except on medical grounds. 90nsideration is, hOl"ever, to be given to the

introductio:n. of sleeping boards as used in prisons in the United KiJ.1gdom.

ICHAPrER VI



d:ttAPrER VI .
EDUCATIONAJ.l ADVANCEMENT

A. INTRODUCTION

The Administering Authority has no comments on this paragraph of the

Mission's report. Reference to the racial aspect of the org~~ization of

educational facilities will be made in connexion with later paragraphs.

:B. AFRICAN EDUCATION

1. General---
Compulsory education is accepted as a desirable objective but, as the

Mission no doubt fully appreciated, it is quite impracticable in pre,sent

c1rct~tances 'to introdnce measure~ of comp\~lsion elsewhere than in certain

~ban areas"; Apart from the question of tl:e first essential requirement ..

the provision of adequate fa:cilities for all children of school age - it

would be quite ~,mpossible to en3ure compliance with the regulations in the

sparsely inhabited rural areas.

2. PrtmaEY ed~c~tion

The present ntunber of regi$tered pr~~ schools is 1,253: Government

and Native Administration, 299;. miesion 929; other voluntary agencies, 25.
As in the case of the figures quoted by the Mission the above figures

do not include unregistered 9chools - knmffi locally as "bush schools 11 - of

which there are now 4,120 in existence, 1-1ith a \o-tal enrolment of 176,61)4

pupils.

In regard to the reference to the role played by the mission schools

in the Territory, made at pase 153 of the report, one correction is

necessary. The Visiting Mission may ha~e misunderstood the information

given to them, but it is not correct to say that the majority of children

attending mission sohools are of the Moslem religion. In some of the

mission schools in the coastal area the majority of the ch1.1dren are

Moslem - in certain schools in the TWlga Province all the children are so, 

but this Is not the case in mission schools generally throughout the

Territory. In the rural areas many of the children attending school are

95,985
_ 9,703
105,688. Totals

standards I - IV

Standards V - VI

pagan.

Reliable statistics of the number of children of school age in the·

Territory await the final analysis of the 1948 census. At the end of 19LI8

the figures of enrolment in reGistered prtmary schools were as follows:

Male Female Total-
35,254 131,239
1,632 IlIJ~5

36,886 142,574

IIf to these



If to theee figures ia added the enro~ent at ~Q,e non-l"egisteredbush

schools it 'Will be seen that the total number of children attending some

form of primary schoo~ was l30m.e 319,000.

Of the present number of registered primary schools 219 have the status

.of distr~ct schools and 1,0311 are v~11age schools.

3. Se~?ndarl educati~

At the end of 1948 .t~e position in regard to facilities for post-px-i1nary' ...

or secondary education was al3 follows:

,Government Mission Mission
-'--- Uss1S'tea) (Unassi,stedt

Male Female Male Female Male Female

Total--........

Secondary 2 ... 5 ... ... 7
Secondary and I

teacher training 1 3 5 2 11

Second.ary and
vocational 5 • 2 .. .. ... 7

Secondar~y" ,
teacher training
and vocational ... '" 1 1 .. 2

Tea.cher traininp; 6*- 1 11 15 3 36
T~achertra1n1ng

and vocational .. - 2 1 2 ·1 6-- _.~

'1.& .'-

Totals 14· 4· 26 19 5' 1 69
The number of pupils receiving post-primary education at the end of

1948 was as follows:

Male Female Total
• . .......~

Standard VII 1,503 338 1,841
tI VIII 1,127 198 1,325
11 IX 689. 57 746
" X 385 385... .
11 XI 100 100-
ff XII 49 ~9...

- •
Totals .3,8'3 593 4,4.46

These lTere grouped as follo'Ws:

Male Female Total-- I

Secondary schooling 1,679 87 1,766
Teacher training 1,717 437 2,1.54
Vooational 457 69 526

Totals
* One of these is a Native

3,853 593 4,446
administration teacher training centre..

/Reference



.aeterence has already 'been mt:i.de in ,an earlier conneXion to the question
of the ~equaey ot the taciiities fo~secondary e.ducatiOrt. It has been

.. t- ' . ' f

stated, and must here be repeated, that the deficiency hitherto has not been
,

1n the number of seconclary schools but 1n the n~ber of pupils qual:!,fyiIlg.

for the full s~:lcond~ co~·se. This ,hI::3.s been the ,limiting factor in the
. .

number of candidates who have qUalified for admission to Makerere College or

other institutions, of higher~ducatlon. As has been stated the policy of
, .

eduoational development is to raise the standard of pr:lmary education and. .
to provide f.or an inoreased n\un.ber· of pupils qualifying for seoondary educatlo1

In pursuance of·:thls policy it 'ls .planned to increase the facil.ities for

secondary eduea.t:i,on, but the fact remains that the percentage of pupils

qualifying for full secondary education will have to increase considerably

if :fUll advantage is to be taken of these facilities. There ~e siens of a

~lcome ~provemsnt ~n thi~ respect but the full importance of this aspect

. of the problem has yet to be appreciated by the members of African

Assoc iations, Native Authorities, aJ:?d othel" bodies and individuals who

oomplain of the inadequac~T of eXisting facilities. ~any have yet to learn
. .

to appreoiate the full meaning and value of ~ducat10n, and not only in its

higher reaches. Complaints of inaii.equate fac:tlltie.s and demands for more

Schools ar~ lOUdly voioed. but still the wastage in the very lowes~ standards

of pr1mary education remains very high.. In some cases the wastage between

Standard I and Standard II has been as high as fifty per cent. Schools

opened to meet a popular demand cannot carry Ori in such circumstances and

the excessive wastage has doubtless been responsible for the closing down

of some voluntary a.gency schools. (A recent check of' t.he roll of registered

pr~ schools has shown that some 190 of those registered up to the end of
. "'"

1941 had oeased to function. In ~ertain cases this has probably been due

to population movements). In the ca.se of those pupils who do remain at

school ·long enough to pass on to post-primary education the popular view

seems to be that advance in stf'ndards should be an automatic process. For

example, all pupils who manage to reach Standard VI should automatically

,find places in secondary schools and nothing more than this step is

considered necessary to en-sure them well-pa.id employment or access to

higher education. The question of individual qualifications seems to enter

very little into these calCUlations, and the fact that a pupil in one

grade of school must work and bring himself up to the required standard.

before he can expect to pass on to a school of a senior grade seems often

to ·be ignore,d. These are some of the lessons which Native Authorities,

parents and childr'$n l1Illst learn if the plans fo'l' cdUoational devaloIDnent are

to achieve their full purpose~
,

/4. Ind.ustrial
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4. Industrial ~d !22!3't:1q~l ;ttrf1~p.1pg

As shown 1n the table in the precedinB paragraph there are in all

fifteen establishments at which vocational training is Given .. five

Government and ten VoluntaI7' Agencies.' Those receiving vocational tra,inins

at the end of 1948 numP0red 526 .. 4,57 boyo and 69 g:Lrls. (In 1947 the total
'I

number receiving suoh training wa,g 301, consisting of 264· boys- and 37 girls •

see AppendiX XIII (B) of the Annual Report for 1947).
:By the end of 194.8, 1,606 students had ·c.oIQ.pleted· their potU-ses of

technical training at the Gove~nt training centre for ex-servicemen

near Dar-es-Salaam and over. 300 were still in training. It is proposed to

move the centre to Tabora this year and to develop a permanent training

establishment for the Territory•. The new centre will cater not only for

ex-servicemen but for all suitable candidates. The aim is to establish

1

-

Seconde.t7,
teacher
training .

and (--

;'l0ce.tio~.'

•

1

Teacher
training

and
vocational

, • 8

5
30

2

Teacher
training

and
seconde.17

3

• •• •
•••

15

16

Teacher
training

1Government

Voluntary
agency (ass~sted)

Tota.l

The folloWing particulars indicate the position in regard to female

education at the end of 194.8:

~ec1al girl~t schools

Government

Voluntary agency (assisted)

Schools with Epst-m;::1marz standards

a full four years' course of.training, including a period of practical

experience on suitable development and production works.

The various departmental training ~ohools continue to function with

a fairly constant number of students of same 230 - 240.

5. Teachers and teachers' training
,

The present position in regard to teacher training faoilities is shown

in the table 111 paragraph 3 above. As will be seen the training of
~ . ~

0.. . . .. .•..~.

teachers is undertaken at 57 centres - 10 Government, one Native administratio,\/
,

and ~·6 voluntary agencies.

At the end of 194.8 the number of pupils attending teacher training

courses was 2,15~·, of whom. 1,717 were males and ~J7 females.

The teachers in registered African schools numbered 4,010 Africans

(3,527 males ar~ 543 females) and 203 EUropeans (105 males and 98 females).
6. Female education

t'
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Government

Government

Voluntary agency

Totals

Native administration

Voluntary agency

Totals

Total

Total

36,886

1,654.

3,506

" ~la726

88

4
~.68

560

standard Total

ne,
I

8 '92

49 ~.83

57 5.93

standard

IX

Standard .

VI

Number or~il~, j.n, ~aistered prR!¥l school~

standards Standard·

I-IV...o- _ .....V__

l,4'5!j 112

3,4.67 35

JO,~9j 965

332. 20~·

Analls is of ~il~ in .£ost7'pr1mapl s~~!lda:rds

Standard Standard

VII VIII
. I

35,214. 1,112

Number of J2!tiis in ;eost-Rl"1mag standards

st$tldard standard

. VIr . VIII-
54 30

278 l7!t·

Secondary

Government
Voluntary agenoy

Teacher training

Government

Voluntary agency

Vocational

·38
29 .

16
208

6
14.

24,

144,

-
-
8

37

44.
4,3

V'.oluntary a~noy. 41 16 12 69

Totals 332 204 ;37 593

In regard to the question of the social attitude towards the eduoation

of girls the wording of the reJ;<)1"t does not present an accurate pioture.
. .

The Tanganyika Government has never sugg3sted that enlightened African

opinion is opposed to female education and it is undoubtedly true that the

majority of the individuals with llhom the Mission was able to disouss the

matter were in favour of the education of girls. The statement that the

Mission heard only a few individual expressions of disapproval, however,

calls for some comment. The "sooial attitude" 'to which the Mission

refers is to be found among the less advanoed of the people, who of course

.include most of the parents, grand-parents and guardians of the girls of

sohool age in the rural areas. This attitude is gre1ually ohanging, but

the extent to which opposition to female education still exists was amply

illustrated at one of the tribal gatherings attended by the Mission. Those

members who were present a.t the meeting with ohiefs, elders and people.at

Itetemia.will doubtless recall the lively discussion whioh took place, and.

/will
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will reD1ember that all the~ arguments, suppo.rtedby a description of what.'i:if~1
•. '. '. - _ _. _ '. - i:~~

they had seen, at the Tabora girls t school, failed to. move their audiencf,i ';~}4!
•• _ I _ _ ',. _ ,'<f'';o.j

1{l their ;strongly s~ated opinion that in genel?al the education of g1rl~_a';~:~
. . _. . .-¥~

undes irable.. . :~~,;
~.~--,'i "

7. High~r. educ~ti0tl ,:.t~r~

There are now thirty-five students at Makerere College, distributed .a.s..;~
, '..;;

follows: ..,;;,
'1}<

.'. ~_ t', '

". ";-1
-";t_

'.' is
";';

1,' .
."-,

;~1

/t!

3

3
2

2

12 .

6

7

•

General revenue

Agriculture

Education
I

Medicine

Ad.ult course

Preliminary year

Higher arts oOUrse

Higher s'cience course

Professional courses
;.

:;~~
.. ..;.~

{'i,J
'.;,/~

" .;f~,.

'" ~- .'...~~
,:."~j
.~

.j5. i;:;::j
. " . " ,,~~

. There are fifteen AfricSfl. atu~ents in the United K:l,ngdom. Of these" ..J1,
six have been a~ed S~hplarsh1p$ and tour are SOC1al_welf~~.BChOl~S. <~<
Of the raDl£.tinder, t~ are taking commercial oouraes and tllree ~e engagod )-~ •..•~~
on research work at the London Sohool of Oriental and Afrioan Studies. >.,/ ..'-i#A

Far the ac~em1c ye~ 1948~49 schol~sh1ps were awarded to four · ,~;2
cand:idates, two African, one Indian and one European. .~\~

:';:'~1

,H. Infprmation ~cerninf£ ~. TrusteeshJR.31!!tem.;,;1
A speoia;L text-book on this subjeot is being produced by the East f~~l

. 'b
African L i t~ratura :Bureau. "••'f1

.;,.:~r"~

9. .Expend i ture :~

The figure s quoted .by the Miss io~ :were inoreased by '~ai"1.ous i te%rlS Of
• ".. _ ~.l,. • •

st..pplem.entary ~xpend1ture approved d~ing the ye~.' Inoluding these ita., ,,"'c'"

the following figures show the pJ;0vision made in 194·8 and, for purposes of

comparison, the estimates for 1938 a..nd, i9~9 ,.~e included.

123§. . . 194.~ 194'2
b b .~

99,717 379,390 590,782'. ," .

Native trea.suries 14.,688 98,4.jO 93,702
Development funds .. 118.011 221a28?

Total ltl14., 405 lt595 ,831 1,906,070

In addition, further provision for grants-in-aid has been made neces'S~
. .~

by the deoision to equate the salaries of teachers in grant-a.ided schools,

the 1:'ev1sed. salaries of teachers in Government servioe, with l'etrospectiV$'~"),
effect. The final figures have not yet been prepared but the esttmated

ladd.:tt:tonal .



additional expenditure up to the end of 19'-'.8 is some it73,OOO~

The above figures do not include the expenditure on educational

services incurred by the voluntary agencies from their ~~n resources, of

which details al"e not available, or the provision made in the estimates 'of

the Public Works Department in respect of expenditure on educational

bUildings, or the p~ovision made for industrial and vocational training

by the Labour and ot~er departments.

The Administering Authority is, of course, fUlly aware of the statements

which have been made in the past alleging disparity in the financial

provision made for educational fac~11ties for European, Asian and. African

children, and has noted that the arguments- ~dvanced have appeared to be

based on a comparison of financial appropriations shown in the territorial

est:lmates witho~t refel"ence to any other considerations. However, there

appears to be no need at this stage to do more than to invite attention to

recent developments which ~ill make it difficult to sustain any such

arguments in the :fUture. Fo~lO'Wing acceptance of the recommendations of

the Special Co~ittee on Non-Native Education, to which the Mission referred,

the educational programme for the non-indigenous communities has been

placed on an entirely different footing since 1 January 191.19. In view of

the urgent requirements of African education it has been decided that the

expenditure from the Territory's general revenue on non-African education

cannot be Increas·ed for the present and that the cost of a:ny extensIon of

such education must therefore be borne direct~ by the communities concerned.

To this end the Non-Native Education Tax Ordinance, passed in November 194-8,

provides for the payment of a special education tax by non--Natives. Under

the provisions of the Non-Native Education Ordinance, passed at the same _

time, two separate authorities have been established • the European

Authority for Education and the Indian and Goan Authority for Education 

wh~se funotions ~nclude the following:

(a) To make plans for the development and organization of education

for their respective communities and for the maintenance and establishmen1

of schools;

(b) To control and manage the funds made available for the above

purposes;

(c) To ensure that schools are inspected as required by the Ordinance;

and

(d) To prepare estimates of revenue and 'expenditure for each year.

IThe :rasulting
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Epropeat}

1,

-
-

Asian
• !

66,336

-
221,,586
93,702

.
Direot contribution

from general'revenue

Non-Native Education
Authority Funds
(Prooeede from

education tax and
school fees)

Development Funds

Native treasuries

The resulting financial position for ~he three communities is
.'

indioated by'the following est:hnates for 1949:. ,

African
• u ...

-- • I

. Totals . J,699,583 illlO,633 ];,95,584.

10. ~12osals for the f'u,tu't'e.: ,.,:r,en...Y~a..r. ;Q!!el0R!ent Plan for A,!r1,cari Educa.tio\

The estimates of expe'nditUl:'e under the Ten-Year Development Plan will

require considerable upward revision 1n view of the general increase in
salaries and the rising cost 'of buildings and eqUipment. Otherwise the

factual information contained in the Mission's brief summ.ary of the plan

calls for little comment.

It should perhaps be emphasized that considerable tmportance is attached
\

to the functions·of the district education committees, since it is hoped

that from thes.e bodies will develop local education authorities as an

ensential feature in the development of full local government.

Further reference to the nature a.nd scope of the Tsn-Year Plan will be.
made in connexion ,r1th the Mission's observations and conclusions on this

subject.

C. ASIAN EDUCATION

'. . There are a few changes to record in the figures quoted by the Mission.

Pr1mary education is at present prov'ided at one Government and f1fty-one

grant~aided schools, and secondar~ education at two Government and th1~ty

grant-aided schools. Only three of the secondary school's • one Government

and two grant-aided - provide the ,full course to Standard XII. . .

The enrolment of pupils at the end of 1948 was as foilolis:

Indian School~ BOls Girls Total

Primary 4,658 3,94.5 8,603

Secondary 1,316 637 1,953

Vocational - 82 - 82

Total 10 1 638

, .

/The number

,...• ,.

,'c;
'~., • ,I
" ~
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The number of pupils - the majority of them Goan - eot the tw~
,

inter-racial kindergarten and prtmary schools mentioned by the Mission

was 529. It should be noted that these two institutions, known locally as

Goa.u schools, are grant-aided schools conducted by Christian miss ions •.

The teaching staff in the Indian schools numbered 389, of whom 270

were males and 119 ,female·s (inoluding three Europeans, one male and two

females) • A-c the two mixed (Goan) schools there were 32 teachers I three

male (Asian) and 29 females (twelve European and seventeen Asian).

D. EUROPEAN EDUCATION

As stated by the Mission there are no facilities for secondary education

for European children in the Territo~. At the end of 19~,8 there were

fifteen primary schools - four Government, nine assisted and two unassisted 

with a totalenrolm.ent of ~,O~.o children, 527 boys an~ 513 girls. The

number of teachers was 56, eleven male and ~5 female.

E. STATEMENTS MADE :BY AFRICA!'lS

The Administering Authority has noted with interest and appreciation

that this paragraph of the Mission's re~rt opens with a quotation from an

official document - the Ten-Year Development and Welfare Plan for Tanganyika ~

stressing the AdJn1nistering Authority's recognition of the importance of

eduoation in the development of the inhabitants of the Territory.

As regards the several ~uotations made from memoranda, petitions and

statements at meetings attended by the Mission it ma:y at once be stated, as .">.~,,

a general comment, that none of them is new in either sentiment or substance.

S:lmil:a.r expressions of opinion are frequently uttered at meetings and

discussions in which Africang and Government officers taKe part. The

Administering Authority can therefore well' understand that the subjeot of

education was constantly raised at the meetings which the Mission had with

Africans.

As the Mission states, the several quotations recorded in the report

are an adequate illustration of a widespread desire for the raising of

educational standards in the Territo17. This desire is not only fullJT, known

to but is equally fully shared by the Administering Authority. Every effort

will be made to satisf.1 the desire to the fullest extent possible.

Further comment on the general question of the development of education

will be made in reference to the Mission's observations and conolusions.

Comment on this particular paragraph of the report viII therefore be confined

to a few points of detail.

The Administering Authority has noted with some interest the foot-note

to page l6~, of the report, referring to the memorandum prepared by the chiefs

lof the
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of the Sukumaland Federation.' In 'giving their negative reply to the inquh7

whether they wished their memorandum. to be considered as a petition, the

, chiefs stated the position very categorically. They ma.d.e .it ,clear that thelr

memorandum set out a nwnber of points which they. would be happy to discuss

~.,.ith the Mission and which they hoped the Mission 11light in. turn find t.1me to

discuss· with the Government,. but they had neither the need nor the wish to

make representations else'There.

In this connexion there is also a.point'of interest to record in relation

to the "'Petition'" from the Chagga Council. The questions raised in, this

document are matters to be dealt with in the examination of the petition

itself and. cannot be fully cOMmented upon here, but there is one aspect

which is not without in:pQ:ct.ance i..."1 relation to the 'body of the Mission' s

report. As will be ap:f\'~:':,":(:Jl!,t f ..:·(,x.a. a pAl'''usal. of· the annexure to the report

(document T/218/Ac.'1<tl) th.:j 8',lb~lD~lcn: of the documents received by the

Mission from the Chagsa Cr)unc~1. U3 a "'Petition" was an after-thought - and
oneresultinB, it must be sta:06c.l,jl from.:.l sucgestion made to the Chairman of

the Counc11 and not by hi:n or ~n.:r !llC:lmber of the Council. It will be very

evident from the docUIllElnts att.a.ched to the Council's own memorandum. tha.t

they were not prepared as petitions to the Mission or to the Trusteeship

COUIicil. They were in fact only mentioned during the cour3e of a disoussion
I

and copies were later produced at t!lG request of the Mission. The authOr

of the principal document has ~~deed expressed ~is surprise that this

memorandum was ~cc~pted and treated as a petition. It was prepared for
submission to the territorial Development Cozmniss1on. On the recommendation

of this Commission all the points ra:tsed '1f:,:;~-:'e fully discussed in July" 1948,
at a meeting' of the territorial Advisory Co];/m.i.ttee on African Education-,ot

which the author of the' memorandum is a nle:-l'ber. Ha has expressed h1msalt

as being fully satisfied with the explanat~ons he received.

Reference to these two points is made not because the Administering

.Authority ,wishes' to raise any objection to such eJ.L1cuments being treated as

petitions, but because it is regarded as of some importance that the

attitude of the two Councils in question, perhaps the most fmporta.nt and

most responsible African bodies in the Territory, should be made clet;r.

Attention has alre~dybeen drawn to·what has been the real need of the

Territory - more students qUalifying for full secondary education rathe;'r

,than more secondary sC?hools - and to the vita.l importance of the lessons

which both parents and children have yet to learn in their approach to the

problem of edu~a~ion. The Arusha African Assooiation is reported to have

said "There must be over 600 students now who cannot continue to eecOllila17

sohools for one reason or another••••• " These reasons were apparently not

/elaborated,
Id 1-· ...



.ele-pora-ted, nor does the Mission appear to have sought any further
,

elucidation. WIthout raising any question as to the accuracy of the number

stated, the Important point for consideration is how many of these "students'

had failed to qUalify for admission to secondary schools end because of' this

had to turn to the learning of trades , or to the eJ.ternative - apparently

not suggested by ~e Assooiation - of ceasing to roam the streets and

learning to play a.ueeful part in their tribal life and activities.

F. OBSERVATIONS PJm CONCLUSIONS

The A~niatering Authority fully appreciates the fundamental part

which education. must play in the social and politiC~ advancement of the

peoples of the Territory and agrees unreservedly with the views which have

been expressed by the Trusteeship Council on the importance of improving

and expanding. the Government·s educational services. The extent to which

these services can be extended immediately and in the future 1 however, must

necessarily be controlled by considerations of finance - that is 1 by the

total revenues of the Territory and th~ percentage of these revenues which

it is possible to appropriate for education, With due regard for the need

of the other essential services. Within the limits imposed by these

financiaJ. considerations every effort is being and 'Will continue to be made

to secure the fullest possible improvement and expansion of eduoational,

f'acilities. The expansion ~overed by the Ten-Year P1PJl is being assisted

t'tnenciaJ.ly by the United Kingdom taxpayer by substantial grants under the

Colonial Development and Welfare Aot, 1945, 'but reliance on e.xternaJ.

subvention of this kind cannot continue indefinitely. The educat:LonaJ.

services should not be expanded to a point beyond the cRpacity of -the

Territory to support from its own resources wi thin the reasonably near

future • otherwise the country' cannot become economically self-supporting

and independent, a prereqUisite for political independence.

Recent years have seen a very considerable increase in the financial

. provision for education as is shown by the figures already quoted and Which,

as has been explained, do not present the complete picture. To these

amounts should be added the considerable expenditure by missions, Asian

communities, estates, mines, etc., and the prOVision for departmentaJ.

training schemes, courses of instrl.lction, school bUilding and repair, etc.

Details of expenditure other thar 'hat of Government and the Native

administrations are not avai18": :rn the case of Government expenditure

the follOWing figures may or ~ interest. In the ordinary budgetat:-Y

expenditure the approprir }ation - under all heads - has risen

from five per cent of I in 1938 to apprOXimately ten per cer.

'._d Ill...... I' I I j I' j • /in 1949_
Bel. Hard Copy Available I
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in. 1949. A comparison of the percentage ot: the total budget expend!ture
under varJous heads in these two years is as follows:

~ ."

i ..e.
.,:;00- •

-r-! C)
~ ....
$ r-I

~~

1F U •
~.o 9.7
3.6 11.5

];.3,534,000

605,000From Native treasuries

From Colonial Development and
Welfare grants

The' Ten-Year Plan envisaeeds..'1 expenditure

period 1947 to 1956, made up as follows:

From territorial revenues

6 ~
'gj.p

'n ~
ca ~.p +=' on <1>

cj (,) -m c.> 0 (,)
() .r-! Q) :a ;g on
r8 tb a r-I

Service
p,

~
'0.

P:1 et: f::t f-:) P-i

.- - ...
1938 5.2 2.8 1.0 l.2 9.1 4.9
1949 9-9 4.2 .9 -.9 9.6 5.1

I ts .....

1,250,000----lJ5,392 ,OOO

As has already been ind.icated, ho"ever, the recent revisio~ ofa8.1~le··

alone will n~cessitate a. considerable inorease in thesef1gurea,withOut

any expan~ion in the scope of the lilan itself.

The Administering Authority fully recognizes the limitations otthe

Ten-Ye.ar Plan and has never claimed that. it provides the complete answer .~ ..
the pro"!'lem. Both the speed end the scope of', develo:PInent must be increaee,l{
as and when greater resources become available. It is clear that the

results to be achieved by the plan fall fa:,;-, short of the ult1Jnate object ....~ .

of compulsory primary education for all children, but with full oonsider..t,

of' the resources whioh can at present be ~ade available the Administer1nef .

Authority has reluotantly had to decide that no more can be done at this

stage than is covered by this ten-year progr~. Any attempt to $Xpetld. ."

·progremme Without an adequate increase in fin~cial resources coUld.onll
result. in, a most undesirable lowering, of the standard of eduoation. Th~I'·

cannot be contemplated. Even with the raising of the stendard of pr1lJ18r'. . - ~--~~

education which it is hoped to achieve under the plan the expeoted. 1'1lUD.belf',.;ii
.:1

of those who will be receiving higher e~uc~tion a~ Mekererein 1956 lB, ,.'
- ".<-

the Mission has pointed out" estimated to be pnly 200. Present indlce.t~>·~

are that this estimate is n~t too low· a, percentage of those f:'ntering pr1
sChools. In 1948 there were 49 pupile in Standard XII. Of these.. 28 re·

a. standard considered to Justify their entrance for. theCambridgeSohool

Certificate EXamination. Only 15 succeeded in passing the examinatlon~

ca,xld,1dat.
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candidates" it should be noted, were from the three schools where the

standard of instruction and the que~1ty of the students received high

cOtIDrJendation fr6m the Visiting Mission. Unless there is a great change in

theposition the onl.y sure hope of obte.ining an appreciable increase in the

ntunber of students qualifying for higher education is to broaden the base of

the pyrsm1d, in other words greatly to increase the number of children

receiving primary ~ducation, with the necessary expansion of facilities 

sch()()ls and staff - tram the base of the pyramid to its apex. To enable

this to be done there is one e~sent1al requirement:, .the provision of .more

funds than are at present available.

Although the Administering Authority must state that it sees no

inmediate prospect of such a desirable expansion, it shares the hope of the

Mission that some means may be found of increa.sing the appropriations for

education. If and when this becomes poss;i.ble consideratio,n will certainly

be given to the provision of more facilities such as those mentioned by the

Mission. As regards the establishment of a college for post secondary

education in Tanganyika, althOUgh this will doubtless be necessary a't; a

later stage it cannot be seriously considered at the present time. Apart

from the question of the great coat I both capital and recurrent, of such an

undertaking, there is at present no need for a separate college in the

Territory. Makerere College will be able to take all the candidates

Tanganyika can hope to provide for some time to come.

The immediate task on which efforts must be concentrated is the

successful implementation of the Ten-Year Plan and the Territory's hope is

for a period of peace and prosperity to enable it to Ctu;.ry out this and its

other plans for development. The Mission has quoted from a report in which

it was said that African education in Tanganyika had been "in the doldrums"

for some years. If that expression can be accepted as suitably describing

the pos!tion, it might equally well have been applied to other aspects of the:

Territory's life. As far as education is concerned the Territory has, as

wa.s made clear in the introduction to the Ten-Year Plan, had a particularly

difficul.t task. During its short history it has suffered from the effects 0:1

two world wars and a world-Wide economic depression. The educational

facilities in existence when the Territory first ·came under British

Administration were negligible. Little trace of such organization as had

existed before the 1914 - 1918 war vas to be found, either of bUildings or

of teachers. Since then successive efforts to achieve advancement have been

to a great extent negatived by pe,riods when not only could no real progress

be )~nade but when preoccupation with other vital matters and either

. ~e'trenchment of staff or its diversion to other duties resulted in loss of

/ground.

r.
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ground. A net" and. determined effort to move forward'is now beingm.a.de~

In the immediate post-war years difficulties were experfenced in providing

European staif 111 th the necessary q.Ual.ifications and in obtaining adequate

supplies of building materials and equipment. 'rhese difficulties ere

being overcome and it is expected that the implementation of the 'l'en.~.e~

Plan for edUcational development Will go forward smoothly.

Detailed inforxnatlon on the XOB,ttere suggested by the Mission will as

far as possible be included in ftl..tura tUmuaJ. reports. A table Is attaohe'a
•

to these observations showing the total enroJ.ment ofpupile by standat:-ds

in all registered schools at the. end of 1948.

The Administering Au;thority has noted'the suggestion of' the Misa10n

that a system of intel.....rac1al primary and secondary educe..tionmight be.

esta,rJlished in Dar-es -Salaam and other Ul--ban centres.' The adoption of this

suggestion would, however, J?l'esent veJ."Y serious difficulties. Par;ticularl1
in the primary standards the language difficulty would pl~esent such en
obstacle as to make inter-racial education at the present time an

impracticable proposition. If leeway is to be made up a.n~ the objec:t;1VeQf

making the greatest numbel" of children, literata in the shoX'test possible

time is to be achieved, the younger children must be taught in the language

in ",hieh instruction can be most easily 1mpeu:'ted and through which meditml

they can assimilate kno,\,rledge with the minimum of lnentaJ. strain. MoreoVe~J
, .

it has been the policy of the Administering Authority, in Tanga.ny1ke.esln,

all its other dependencies in East and Central Africa, to base educa.tion

on the pupil r s native cultu.re and it would be incompatible with this po.11cl',}

to provide COnmlon schools for races whose cu.ltural backgrounds differ W1d.e3i}'

Anoth~r difficulty is that the objective of policy in TanGanyika is to

provide free primary education and, to the extent necessary, assisted.

secondary education for the African population fro111 the general revenues of ,";
': ..

the Territory, but that any further development or extension of'edueat1ona1 ';
'11

C'

fac111ties tOl" the non-indiganoW3 races shoUld be paid for by these race's ",1

thr01.1gh special. taxation. It would be almost impossible to adhere to tih1e '~~'\},
policy if a system of schools common to all l'aces were introduced. , At /.~

,.~

present no education beyond the primary stage is provided in the T8%Tito%7:j
for European children. At a later stage, when adequate facil1t1estox-',r~. . ~~

secondary and higher education can be made available in the Terr1tory ana.,'.~
.:C';li

the English language is more widely 'Understood and used. as the medium. Of'.]
'Ai''''

instruction, the estt\blish of institutions for inter-raciaJ. educe.tionW1J.1";:~~

not only be possible but may become a normal feature of the educationa1/~j
, , ~

system. .i{~

'.i.,:.'~·..~1J•..
.~.~;.,

'K~
• ~,. I

}~':~'J

..~

/St.,etisticsl Table . :'~
• "," _ .•. "-, ......._,._.._~..~...~,~.... ; ......."'''''.~. "i PJ't."f' ttb Prlef u't rtshar
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